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enior Zach Hasting poses be ide hi 
antique CA E LH. tractor that he 
rebuilt him elf for his Agricultural 
Mechanic Repair and Maintenance 
Entrepreneurship project. He wa 
later named National Champion for 
his effort on November 1st 2015. 

Senior Cross Country runner 
Cady Shell pu he her elf to the 
limit and a 3rd place finish at the 
Covington Invite on September 
3rd. She later rounded out her 
season as the CCC League 
Champ, a 2nd place finish at 
Regionals, a 5th place finish at 
Districts, and 23rd at the State 
meet. 

Senior golfer Levi Winn 
putts at the league meet to a 
2nd place finish at Sectionals 
and his 3rd straight trip to 
districts. His season 
highlights included a 4th 
place finish at the sixteen 
team Joe Middleton Invite 
and 3rd place finish at the 
League tournament. 





play her axophone at the Friday nigh football game. + The Sophomore clas prepare their 
for the homecoming parade. + The cheerleader put on a how a they dance to "Hit The Quan" during tht 
pep rally. + T he Fre hman cia bundle up to ride their float in the homecoming parade. + The girl' cro 
country team stand on the track to be recognized at the pep rally. + FFAMember up port their organization 
by riding their float in the Friday night parade. + The football team wait on the track to recieve recognition 
at the Monday night pep rally. 

Left to Right: E cort, Cooper Hand, Queen 
Candidate, Callie Barhorst, E cort, Je e 
Shell, Queen Candidate, Carly Shell, King 
Candidate, Connor Ryan, Queen, Sarah 
Pond, Queen Candidate, Erin 01 on, King 
Candidate, Ryan Ford, Queen Candidate, 
Lydia Millhou e, E cort, Zach Hasting, after 
the queen crowning at the football game. 

to Right: Jared Williams mile as he 
rec11ev•~~ hi crown at the pep rally. Sarah 

i crowned Queen at the football game. 

nwnbers 

1 Bond, 1 Sound 13 Boys XC runnen 



To dance challenges and a King being crowned, 
the pep rally was filled with a lot of spirit. 

Right: Carly Shell 
and Jared William . 
Lydia Millhou e and 
Coleman Ryan 
Erin 01 on and Ryan 
Ford. 
Callie Barhorst and 
Logan Fields. 
Sarah Pond and 
Connor Ryan. 

Top Left: Derek McCool and Levi Winn get recognized by Coach Wise at the 1onday 
night pep rally. Bottom Left: The girls ' golf team applauds Coach weigart for an 
exceptional golf season. Right hane traw, Bryce Keiser and Logan Fields do the 
" tanky Leg' at the 1\1onday night pep rally during the dance off with the cheerleaders. 
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. unior Carl Lankford Po e for the earner? during the big dance+ Senior ydney Blanton wraps her arms around her date as they sway to 
Summertime Sadne by Lana Del Ray. enior James Grilliot take a breather during the fast pace night of dancing and having fun . enior 
Court members Callie Barhorst and Logan Field join togethR" on the dance floor for the court slow dance. Queen Sarah pond truts her stuff as 
she makes her way onto the dance floor for the court dance. • Senior oah Thomas breaks for a quick drink after a long night of dancing. 
'>ophomore Sienna Edwards take a tep back to ob erve everyones awe orne dance moves! 

It may have been a cold and rainy October 
evening, but that urely didn't stop the 
tudent of CHS from getting their groove 

on at the 2015 homecoming dance! Between 
the rockin' DJ playing all the late t ong , to 
the awesome dancemove , it was definately 
a night to remember. 

Left: Seniors Logan Fields and ~.ueoa.I-nOI"l>t JOm to!!:ernei 
on the dance floor for a low dance. Right: 
make an exciting entrance during the Court walk in. 

by numbers 

Court Memben Royalties Night to Remember 



In taBucc 

It's Boogie Time! 
The students at CHS boogie to the beat during the 2015 
homecoming dance! 

Top to Bottom: Pre hman 
Makenzie Gamble, Junior 
Alii on Babylon and 
Sophomore Jared Ford, 
Pre hmen Lillian 
Hamilton and Leah 
Poling, and Junior Kayla 
Gray. 

7 
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s~SCHOO 
+ CHS end out the girl cro country teams as the head off to the tate meet in Hebron, Ohio. Arianna Ordean and Elizabeth 

Schafer, two fre hmen at CHS, are hard at work while reading first grader at the elementary.+ Two more fre hmen, Connor Pence 
and Samuel Hutchinson, read their childrens books they made in Mrs. utter' clas eagerly to the first graders. + The student 
ection looked very fe rive for a home basketball game right before the holiday Freshman, Ian Wil on, intently read hi 

childrens book to a group of first graders. Coleman Ryan, a enior, gladly has hi picture taken before class starts. + Ashlyn 
Pies inger, Megan McKinley, and Courtney Barhorst, all freshman, attentively read to the group of first graders they were assigned. 

Senior, Julianna Yingst and Sophomore, 
Kel ey Dy ingner, run through the hallway 
as the whole chool end them off to the 

country meet held in Hebron, 

Left: Juniors, LeXJe Long and Justice Warner mile at the 
camera while cheering for the boys basketball team. Right: 
Sophomore, Caleb Brooks and Senior, Lydia Millhou e are 
caught taking a selfie at a home basketball game. 

by 

VOCABWORDS 

the numbers 

TESTS WEEKS 



In taBucc 

land of learning 
"CHS is the best because we have a variety of 
personalities." - Carly Shell 

Top Left: Riley Richards and lan Wilson read very attentively to their group of first graders. 
Bottom Left: Samantha Wh1teman flashes a smile to the camera while her class reads 
their childrens books to the elementary students Right: Senior, Carly Shell and Jumor, 
Anna Dunn, are clapped out of the building to head to the state cross country alongside 
the rest of the1r team. 

Top to Bottom: Mrs. Anderson 
lectures her third period class. 
Mrs. Baskerville i diligently 
working on paperwork while ----, 
watching over tudents in the 
library. 
Mrs. Robin on i diligently 
engaged in her paper work. 
Mrs. Flora is preparing lunch for 
the numerous hungry tudents. 
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Fall Scoreboard 

Franklin 
Bethel 
Bradford 

Girls 
Piqua 
Tri-Village 
Graham 

Min ter 
Botkin 
Wet Liberty 
TV South 
TC orth 

Boys GolfPlayers: 
Kneeling L-R : Levi W inn, 
James rilliot 

tanding L-R : Jack hell, 
R yan engler, Andrew 
lu her, Braden Miller, 

Hunter Alexander, Derek 
M cCool 

Girls GolfPlayers: 

Standing L-R: 
Emily Thomp on, 
Addison Metz, 
Kelsey McReynolds, 
Noelle Gast, Megan 
Alexander 
Kneeling: Sydney 
Blanton 

Varsity Volleyball Players: 
Row 1 Sitting (L-R): Shae Robin on, 
Lauren York (Manager), Ashley 
Cecil, Savanna Schaurer. Row 2 (L
R): Erica Go tomsky (Manager), 
Brooke Gostomsky, Arianna 
Richards, Kyla Milligan (Manager). 
Row 3 (L-R): A i tant Coach Lori 
Smith, Darianne Ganger, Bre 
Dieperink, Legend Patty, Rachel 
York, Breanna Kimmel, Head Coach 
Lonnie Cain. 

IV Volleyball Players: 
Row 1 (L-R): Sarah 
Hubbard, Lindsey 
Kimmel, Taylor Ray. 
Row 2 (L-R): Darianne 
Ganger, Sienna Edward , 
Samantha Whiteman, 

~====~:-. Lauren Hebert, Legend 
Patty, Shae Robin on, 
Coach Stephanie 
Robin on. 



Varsity Cheer 
can;etition Placing 

Auglaize County Fair 3rd 
ew Bremen Comp. 2nd 

Tri-Village Comp. 3rd 
Arcanum Comp. 1st 

3rd 

Varsity Cheerleaders: 
tanding L-R: Anna w· 

Makenna Go tom ley. 
Kneeling L-R: Danielle 
Ro e, Aliya Weer, 
Cameron chilling, Legend 
Patty, Breanna Kimmel, 
Tori Lyle. itting L-R: 

ydney Blanton, Abby 
Weer, arah Pond, Natalie 

nyder, Callie Barhor t 

Kneeling L-R: Connor 
Ryan, Mark Barga, 
Steven Shane, A hby 

rench Standing L-R: 
Tyler Travers, Tanner 
Kimmel, Ryan Ford, J 
Sowers, Mason Dilley, 
Dylan Kelly, Nathan 
Kimmel,Jared Ford, 
Hunter Brumbaugh 

Girls XC Runners: 
tanding L-R: Payge 

Boerhinger, Alii on 
Babylon, Tori Lyle, 
Julianna Yingst, Meghan 
Parker, arly hell, Allison 
Angle, Emma Dammeyer, 

anielle wabb, Kel ey 
Dy inger. Kneeling L-R: 
A hlyn Ple inger, livia 
Vombaur, arah Remley 
Anna unn, Danielle

11 
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S~FE£1' 
+ emor, Julianna Ymgst. stndes her way out of the woods at the gtrls own home meet held m September+ Junior . 

Insta
B\1003 

I Alh ·on Babylon, Alh Angle and Freshman, Ohvta Vombaur, start the Buccaneer' home meet off w1th a bang .• Pa1ge 
Boehnngcr, a fre hman this year, puts 111 all her effort as she races in Troy, Oh10 at a chance to advance to state w1th her 
team. Whtle trymg to block out the cold, Sophomore, Tori Lyle, chases down her opponent at the League Meet held at 

anonal Tra1l th1 · year. ophomore. Emma Dammeyer, dart down a h1ll and helps her team attain the second place 
trophy at the Buccaneer's own InvitationaL+ arah Remley, a freshman on the team , takes a look at the camera whtlc 
racmg by at the League Meet, m which the g1rls came m first place. + One of the top seven, Ashlyn Pies mgcr, puts all 
her training to usc as \he give all her ctfort to help her teammate make a run to state. 
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MEETS 

Th1 season there 
were twelve meets. 
The team gets 
ready for each meet 
by bondmg or 
gomg out to eat 
pasta at Fazoihs the 
night before a race. 

i 
8 

~ 
§. -

the numbers 

YEARS 

It has been 1xteen 
year, since a whole 
girl cross country 
team has had the 
JOY of gemng the 
chance to making 
It to the state eros 
country meet a an 
entire team. 

I 

TEAMMATES 

There were a total 
of seventeen g1rh 
on the team th1s 
year. '>eventcen 
gtrls that were 
there push1ng each 
other to be the best 
that they could be 



Senior, Cady Shell pushes through the pain while corning up a hill at 
the Covington Invitational this Fall. Cady went on to place fourth in 
the Buccaneer FOE Invitaional right in front ofPaige Boehringner and 
Anna Dunn. 

Top to Bottom: 
Cady Shell, 
Danielle Swabb, 
Meghan Parker, and 
Julianna Ying t 
Not Pictured: Erin 
Olson 

13 



Hunter Brumbaugh pu he to stay ahead of other + Jared Ford effortlessly runs , 
while looking to pa . + Tyler Travers run with nothing but green ahead ofhim 

Insta
Bucx:s 

I 
+ Mark Barga finishe a trong race . Hunter Brumbaugh looks ahead to 

the fini h line. + ophomore Tanner Kimmel keeps a lead on multiple runners 
at League. Mason Dilley pushes himself to the be t of his ability. 
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wa a maJor 
League Placers Preparing For the Future Strong Showing asset to the 

team. He was 
one of the best The team The At the CCC 
overall m the fini hed fourth Covington League meet, 
quad and place overall in XC team will there were 

ended up wah the CCC have ten three the team best 
9th fa test ttme League Meet runner Buccaneer in 
in theC c. thi year with a returning next the top 30, 

core of128. year. including Jo h 
Sowers and 
Nathan Lyle. 



Junior Josh Sowers pushes through the pain on his way 
to the finish line. Josh, through his hard work and 
determination, received Most Improved Runner of the 
Year this season. 

The Senior of the Boys' 
Cross Country team 
Steven Shane and --, 
Connor Ryan. Steven 
was a consistent runner 
over the season, while 
Connor led the way with 
the fastest time this year. 

Senior Steven Shane run down the 
course, past a cornfield, while looking 
to pass his competition. 
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+ Megan Alexander line up her put on the green. + Kelsey McReynolds pushe 
her cart during a long day of golf Noelle Gast ponders what to do for her next 
stroke. + Megan Alexander practices her swing before taking her shot. Addi on 
Metz drive the ball in hope for a par. Emily Thompson looks on after a great 
shot towards the green. + Kelsey McReynolds lines up her ball for the perfect 
putt. 

Insta
Bucx:s 

by the numbers 
story? 

Scm or Sydney 
Ulmton fint\hn her 
thmi year wnh the 
Covmgton Girl' 
ColfTcJ.m th1' )Car. 

'I thmk th>< ''(golf) 
''a\ a great way to 
bond w1th people I 
don't nonnally l1.1ng 
out \\Hh; 'W.)'\ 

Sydney, •It \\d'l a lot 
of fun 'lpcndmg rune 
wuh the g1rl' and 
our nc\\ c.:oach, Mr. 
Swc1g;a.rt. Tht\ year 
\H\ by f.u my 
f<1vontc 'ICa\on: 

New Coach 

Th1 year, the gtrls' 
golf team had a 
new coach, Mr. 
Swe1gart. He sa1d 
that golf 1s, "An 
imeresnng 
expenence full of 
teachable 
moments, and I 
look forward to 
many more years 
to come." 

Giris To A Team 

Although the gtrls 
Golf Team only 
had 6 gtrls this year, 
they pulled out a 
great season th1s 
year, and hope to 
keep 1mprovmgfor 
years to come. 

Matches a Season 

Th1s year the 
Covmgron Lady 
Buccs G1rls' Golf 
Team participated 
m a total of 
e1ghteen matches 
over the course of 
the season. Some 
of these include 18 
hole tournaments. 



Junior, Addison Metz uses her sand wedge to get out of a sand bunker 
at Echo Hills Golf Course, during her match against Miami East. She 
later ended this hole with a bogey. 

Returning letterrne: 
Sydney Blanton, Kelsey 
McReynolds, Addison 
Metz, and Megan 
Alexander lead the 
Covington Lady Buccs 
Girls' GolfTeam to a 
great season this fall. 

17 



~re hmanjack ' hell ch1p onto the 13th green at Sullwater Valley at the Boy ' league meet. + ·ophomore Ryan 
Gengler eyes down an 1ron shot from the faiT\vay at the league meet on eptember 17th.+ Jumor Derek McCool 

Insta
B ucx:s 

return for the Buccs' Golf team for h1 3rd sea on. Jack ·hell follows through on his drive on the back nme at Echo 
H1ll Golf our. em a league dual agam t auonal Trail on eptember 1 t. + Freshman Hunter Alexander Joms the 
Buccs' golf team for the 2015 sea n. He was a cruc1al final score in many matches this cason . 
+ ophomorc Andrew Slusher watches lu putt sink into the bottom of the cup after, + He checked out the lope of the 
green, on the 12th hole at Echo Hills Golf ourse m a dual match agamst Miam1 Ea ton September 8th. 

story? 

phomore Ryan 
Gengler eyes 
do,_.11 the Eu rway 
at the league meet 
on September 
17th at Stillwater 
Valley Golf 
cou'"'<!. Ryan and 
the butT had a 
good day at the 
league meet, wuh 
many personal 
bests from the 

By 

Clubs 

14 Club are the 
lmutyou can use m 
your golf bag m a 
match . They don't 
have to be the same 
club as other 
players, but you 
want to make the 
most of your club 
ch01ce . 

Holes Coaches 

Holes, the 
number ofholes m 
a golf tournament. 
These are long days 
w1th lot of 
wamng and 
walking. The 
stake are h1gh and 
the rewards are 
great. 

2 oahccs arc the 
people who will 
gu1de the golfers 
through the1r 
rounds and try and 
perfect their 
wmgs throughout 

their cason and 
the1r career . 



Senior Levi Winn looks towards the green after a long iron strike on a 
par five in the back nine at Echo Hills during a match against Miami 
East on September 8th. He later birdied that hole and led his team to a 
solid win against the Vikings. 

op to bottom: The High 
School Golf coach Mr. Bill 
Wise. 
Followed by the two Seiliors;--, 
Levi Winn and James Grilliot 
respectively. Lastly a picture of 
all returning lettermen: Levi 
Wino, James Grilliot, and 
Sophomore Andrew Slu her. 

.. 



+ Breanna Kimmel, Sophomore, tip the ball over the net. A hley Cecil erve the volleyball over 

Inst.a
BUOOl 

the net. + Rachel York pike the ball at the other team. Legend Patty jumps up to do a quick tip 
over the net. + Arianna Richard et the ball up for a pike. The tudent ection grow a they 
cheer on the Lady Bucc . avannah Schaurer pikes the ball at the other team. 

story? 

The- G.>\ mgtnn 
Vullq b.tll team g;11m 

;a OC\\ \';lJ"\It)' l"OJt:h 

Lon me Dm u.kc\ 
o\cr ;a head t..Tl.tt..h 

fl,r the \';ar.aty tcllm, 

\\lth hi\ ;I M\Unt 

t..:o.tc. h Lun muh 
CuJ1. h Cam lc;ad, 
the L..tdy Uun. 
thmugh ;a .ru~..cc tUI 
H•r .lnd nuke the 
~\ o ~11101"\ tin.J.I )~o.·ar 
mvullc)Nll 

Seniors 

Tht.· Cn,in ~on v~"acv 
Vnllc.·)ll.lll tco~m h;a\ t\,;, 
\Cnlor\ On the ldt 1\ Umulc 
Co,tmmky .. md on the nght 
'' An;ann;a Rat.lurd,. AnJmu 
Ric h.ud\ Ute th.u. •1 .1m \Jd 
to ·c the 'IC.l Hl end, hue I 
\ \ llU idn't have \\ anted mend I t 
\\1th .myonc but Urt)(>ke. 

numbers 

Returning Letterman 

Five returrung leuennan: From 
left to ngh~ Savanna Schaurer, 
Ashley Cecil, Brooke 
Gostomsky, Arumna Richards, 
and Rachel Y ort.. Ashley Cecil 
bas big plans for next y<M and. ' I 
really will nuss Brook and 
Arianna but I'm ready for next 
year to swt already'. 

The Covmgton Vollcybi 
team had hundred' 
supporters how up tot 

games to cheer them o 
and the student seen 
was the loudest out ot 
the area . 

' ltam't over 'nl it's over 
-Yogt Berra 



Returning letterman and Junior at Covington High School, Rachel 
York, throws her hands up in excitement as the Lady Buccs scored 
another point during the home game against Ansonia. 

From Top to Bottom: 
Senior Brooke 
Go tom ley in the top 
two photos and senior 
Arianna Richards in the 
bottom two photos were 
co-captains thi ea on. 
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Sophomore Ethan Herron run against Arcanum. + Multiple Buccaneer 
tackle a TV runner. + Senior Chace Hinnegan block for the field goal. 

+ Senior Ethan Nash snaps the ball. Junior Lance Miller fight for 
xtra yardage. enior Noah Thoma look to the ideline after 

making a play. Junior Adam Lefeld make a tackle against 
Mis ic:c:1· n~·w~ "'"'''"'" 
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story? 

Pun: JOY frum \Cmor 
Zlc;hD<lmc.: ;a he.: 
mm off the field 
.tg;u"'t Murm U\t 
Momc:nt bctnrc. the 
Uuu.:anccr dc.:fCnsc, 
led bv Za<h, blo.ckcd 
the c~tr.l P'Unt 
<lttcmpt m ovcrnmc 
to\\ 10 ;a nnnc-from
h<hmd f;>mc. A 
f;>llle trul} pcu•l 
th•t '" pll)cd ft>r 

Cuou:h M1lh.:r after a 

The number of 
consecutive 
ea on m 

The Buccaneer 
football team 
ha earned 

~~-~~~~~:~~~~:~~~"!;·~~ lo m hi f;amily. A •·,.~;:t'l ;: f;>lne th.t '" full of 
trul) m prn:d 
httb.ll. 

which the 
football team at 
Covington ha 
made the state 
playoffi. 

eight league 
title since 
2005, over half 
of the e title 
being ole title 
and not hared 
with another 
chool. 

On an average 
day of practice, 
you'll find five 
kicking tee at 
the bottom of 
the ball bag 
used to carry 
footballs. 



The Season Saver: Senior Shane "Angel Hands" Straw catches his first of 
two game winners on Homecoming Night. This play helped give the 
Buccs a piece of the CCC title. In the closing seconds of the game 
against Tri-County North, Straw made this catch from Jared Williams 
to take the lead late in the fourth quarter. 

(T -B): Coleman Ryan makes 
a last second interception. --.., 
Brandon Magee in on a 
tackle. Logan Fields focuses 
his mind before gametime. 
Jared Williams uses his speed 
and strength to run over a 
tackler. 
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ophomore Danielle Ro e lead the croud m a cheer at the 2015 homecoming pep rally.+ phomore 
Legend Patty take a I ok up at the crowd and adnure the excitement of the fan . Junior Abby Weer claps 
her pom-pom together as she cheer on the football field+ Senior captians ydney Blanton and Callie 
Barhor t grin from exitement a they enjoy their Ia t ever football game. Sophomore Danielle Rose 

Insta
B I.IOOl 

performs a high kick on the track during the game against the Lehman atholic Cavaliers. enior arah 
Pond keep a smile on her face as the end of the fourth quarter approache . + Junior Natalie nider puts her 
hand t gether as he cheers on the Buccaneers. 

POM-POMS 

In order to show ofT 
their pep. the H S 
cheerleaders clap, 
stomp, JUmp. and of 
COUf'e WISh their 
pom-poms! Dunng 
every tootball game. 
the guls arc requ1rcd 
to cheer wuh d!c1r 
poms for at least rwo 
quarters. 

....... 
r.! 

numbers 

BOWS 

One of th mot 
Important d11ngs 
about bemg a 
cheerleader" look..ng 
your be t. From the 
umfonn , to the wlme 
<;Oeks and hoc . and 
ofcour"<! the b1g lx>w> 
to top ofT the look. 
Mo;t of the bow that 
theCH cheerleaders 
wear are homcntade 
by the coach, 
Gretchen Schnudt. 

MEGAPHONES 

The 20 IS football 
c hecrleadcrs love 
nothing more than 
when the crowd get> 
excited dunng the 
game. In order to 
mvolve the crowd, 
the gul use 
megaphone to 
project thc1r vo1ce so 
that everyone can 
hear and get exnted 



Senior Callie Barhor t lead the team onto the field while carrying the 
Covington Buccs flag as they are about to face the Lehman Catholic 
Cavaliers. 

Top to Bottom: Senior 
Callie Barhor t, Sarah - --, 
Pond and Sydney 
Blanton lead the cheer 
team through the 2015 
football sea on. 

25 



• Eighth Grader Fletcher Metz play the second movement ofthe1r show at halfnme of a home football game. 
Fre hman arahe Zeitz carnes her ousaphone with pnde onto the ovmgton 13ucc football field . M ichael hafer 
focuse m on h1s mu lC as he play every note of the fir t movement. A Josh Wall holds hi Mellophone h1gh for the playing 
of our national anthem. Freshman Sam Huchmgson JOms his fello~hand member m playmg musiC at a fnday mght 
football g~ne.A atahe Zeitz plays w1th trombom t Andrea Herron to make a beautiful sound heard all across the 
tad1um .• Eigl'l'th Grader Madd1son One play clan net w1th the other clan net player arah Barnhart to fimsh off the end 

of movement one. 

by the numbers 

at games every Sets in the Sousaphone Keyhole in 
fn day, learnmg how a clarinet pep band The average cost of 
mUSIC, how There are46 ets a sou aphone i The clarinet has a music, and of drill that make around $5 ,500. total of thirteen dnl l. up one great how. Each year one keyholes that when 

A set is a person has the covered, make 
movement from honor of playing different unique 
one place to the ou aphone for ound . 
another on the the Covington 
feild , while also band. Thi year 
playing. that is Natalie 

Zeitz. 



l .tlt:an11l Young, one of four saphaphone player , and a junior at 
Covington High School, plays saxaphone with volunteer band 
members to make a stunning piece of music for the audience at the 
Covington Buccs Stadium. 

The Covington High chool --.., 
Band has three enior who 
help lead the band in all of 
their practice and 
preformance , Nicki Zeitz, 
Haylee Pence, Danielle 
Swabb. 
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Dobo's Delights Bake Shoppe 
Where it looks too good to cut and tastes too good not to! 

Cynthia Dobo 
Owner 
417 N Main Street 
Piqua, Ohio 45356 
937-773-7923 

Email I bakers@dobosdelights.com 
www .dobosdelights.com 
www.facebook.com/dobosdelights 

wi I orN:t:~~·r 

937·2SH 2370 (Day ton) 
937-875-2031 (Troy) 

Hours: 
Tue.-Wed.: 12 - 5 

Fri.-Sat. : 10 - 5 
Sun.: 1 - 4 

1£ ®Ia£ 
@oll£t:tihl£ 
~qopp£ 

Collectibles 
Antiques 

(937) 473-2848 
22 Wright St. 

Covington, Ohio 45318 
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EIELDS OF GRACE 
WORSHIP CENTER 

·ng mor people onnect to Jesus through 

gos e -c ntered rship, community, 
iL~·Jf 

tiplicatio . 

LIFE Groups 
-doing life together -

www.fieldsofgrace.org 326 Troy Pike, Covington 



- .'. "'·! \ \'. Ll '] 1\ t 1 ( • Covin.~ tun 

937·473-BEER 

Beer 
Live Bait 
lluntmg · h hing L1ccn c 

fike 's Cy cle Shop, L LC 

II East 13ndge treet 

ovmgton, Oil 45318 

hone : 937-473-3706 

Pop • 
Ohio Lottery • 

Ma tcrcarJ c' \'1. a cccpted • 

INDOOR FIRING RANGE 

00 COHP CENTER DR 
VAN01\LIA, OHK) 65377 
Phone: (937) 38i·0485 
Fax: (937) 387·0564 

FIRE ARMS +ACCESSORY SALES 
CCW INSTRUCTION 
CAll FOR MORE JNFORMAT10N! 

Piqlltl PiZZtl Sitpp/!J 
1727 W. H1gh St Piqua, OH 45356 

Manufacturer of Fresh Frozen P1zza Crust 
lnst1tut1onal Food Distributor 

Fund Ra1s1ng • Spec1al Events 

937) 773-0699 • Fax (937) 773 6096 • 1-800-521-4442 
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The Junior 
class 
officers 
pose for a 
picture 

during a homeroom meeting. 
During the winter, the juniors are 
responsible for holding meetings in 
order to prepare for both Prom and 
After Prom. 

Lone Senior Jordan Maschino led the 
Covington boys basketball team to a 
10-13 record on the season, and the 
Buccs first tournament win in ten years. 

Led by five 
seniors, the 
Lady Buccs 
finished the 
season with a 
14-8 record, 

and a 2nd place fini h in the CCC. The Lady B uccs 
began the tournament with a win over Bradofrd, 
followed by a hearbreaking loss to Southea tern. 



The 2015-2016 winter sports 
season was one full of hard 
work, excitement, and 
emotion. The student athletes 
here at Covington, 
accomplished many great 
achievements throughout the 
season. These include: The 
boys basketball team winning 
its fust tournament game in a 
decade. The girls basketball 
team with a runner-up flnish 
in CCC. Lastly, the Buccs' 
wrestling team won its 14th 
straight unofficial league title, 
and finished as the one of the 
best teams in Covington 
history. 
Right: Ryan Ford gets his 
hand raised, just as he has 
done many times before. Ryan 
finished his outstanding 
career with the most wins in 
Covington history (201). 
Ryan brooke many records 
while at Covington including: 
career takedowns, season 
takedowns, and career wins. 
Ryan fmished as the Buccs' 
2nd 3-time state placer. Ryan 
will be attending Cleveland 
State University onm a full 
scholarship where he will 
continue to play the sport he 
loves. 

BLq ExPECTATIONS 
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~our members of quiz team prepare to answer a question in the final match at a conference in Tecumseh. Arianna and several other students at 
covington go over to the elementary chool to help out younger kids read in Ohio Reads+ Jesse Crowell help out a reluctant elementary student with 
flashcards.+ Mason Dilley helps pour drinks at the pancake day that Covington High School puts on every year. + Adam Lefeld hands waits at 

pancake day. Spencer Houge, Jesse Shell, Mikenna Baker, and Danielle Swabb sit across the moderator, awaiting for the other team to get ready. 
Danielle Swabb, Mikenna Baker, Jese Shell, and Spencer Houge, along with Mr. Cantrell, Hay lee Pence, and Emily Cordonnier sit ready at their 

First winter competition. 

Left to Right: Mikenna Baker, Sarah 
Hubbard, Emily Cordonnier, Sarah Retz, 
Ryan Gangler, Spencer Hogue, Nathan 
Cantrell, Haylee Pence, Jese Shell, Mr. 
Cantrell 

Alli Angle and Savannah Schaurer 
helping out at Pancake day. 

Pancakes 
Pancackes were 
sold at the pancakes 
day this year. 

numbers 

Years 



InstaBuccs 

Pancakes for All! 

Top left to right: Mason Dilley, Jenna Hagan, Rachel York, Carly Shell, Kel ey McReynolds, Ryan Ford, 
Ashley Cecil, Allison Angle, CbanceHinnegan. Bottom left to right: Sienna Edwards, Taylor Ray, Spencer 
Hogue, Danielle Alexander Sarah Pond, Erin Olsen, Jessie Crowell, Arianna Richard , Sarabeth 
Anderson. 

Top: Mr. Craft is the advisor for 
Covington's Key Club. 
Second: President Booke Gostomsky is 
constant! y helping out and contributing to 
Key Club. 
Third: Mr. Cantrell is the founder and 
advisor of the Covington High School 
Quiz Team. 
Last: Jese Shell is Covingtons strongest 
quiz team player, and a two year veteran 
this year. 



+ Freshman Hanna Bordelon further in truction from Mr . Young. A group of sophomore student<l 
in Mr . Kerber' clas , all enjoying their flower . Sophomore Bre Dieperink grin as he receive her 
carnation from the FCCLA member . + Junior Alli on Babylon how ophomore Legend Patty how to 
properly take minute during a meeting. Fre hmen Hunter Alexander and Summer Wright help ort the 
carnation during Valentine' Day. Eight tudent receive certificate for being the top eller for Bucc 
Cards. + Fre hman Emily Hendrick looks at Mr . Young' projector to follow her insturction on the up 
coming projects. 

The FCCLA Chapter held their flr t annual 
Teddy Bear To . The Teddy Bear Toss took 
place at the high school boy basketball game 
again tTwin Valley South on December 18th. 
Thi was not a normal donation either; after 
the frr t three point hot was cored by either 
team, the fan to ed their donation onto the 
gym floor in celebration. 

Left: The pile of donation ju t kept growing 
and growing. Right: OfficerClinei cautiou ly 
guarding the tuffed animal from the Teddy 
BearTo . 

by the 

Members 

This years members 
were at an all time 
high. 34 member . 
"It wa the mo t that 
I have ever had 111 my 
chapter." expla111s 
Mrs. Young, "I am 
very excited to see 
what th1s year holds 
for us." 

Words to Make 
the Club 

FC LA. Family, 
Career, ommuniry, 
Leader of America. 
Th1s 1s the most hteral 
defimtion ofth1 club. 
But accord1ng to 
Ananna Ordean, 
"FC LA means be111g 
more active 111 my 
commumry." 

Hard Woricing 
Girls 

'ophomores 
Dame lie 
Alexander and 
Taylor R.1y 
vigorously work to 
fimsh the plans for 
the upcoming year 
for the 2015-2016 
F CLA chapter. 



InstaBuccs 

Flowers Aplenty 
This year's Valentine's Day carnation sales were a huge 
success. Over 277 flowers were sold and distributed 
throughout CHS. 

Top Left: Sophomore Sarah Hubbard carries her bouquet of 
carnations to distribute to the tudents. Top Right: Senior Ryan 
Ford grins from ear to ear after receiving his first pink flower. 
Bottom: ophomore Jared Ford continues to hand out carnations 
to some very lucky people. 

Club Officers: President, 
Allison Babylon (11). ----, 
Vice President, Jared Ford 
(10). Secretary, Kirsten 
Fries (10). Treasurer, 
Taylor Ray (10). 



+ppA Ptesident Je e Shell gives hi retiring addre and takes off his jacket for one last time at the 2016 FFA 
Banquet. • The Covington FFA Chapter held a dodgeball tournament to raise money for Children's hospital.• 
Brittany Daniel tand with the lamb that Mrs. Nutter, Shane Straw, and Callie Barhorst kissed during FFA 
Week. + Joey Schmelzer, Zach Ha ting, and Trevor Miller practice their parts for banquet. Jese Shell and 
Linsey Kimmel mile for the camera on an early Saturday morning at the Miami Trace Livestock Judging 
Competition. Callie Barhorst pucker up to kiss the baby lamb at a home basketball game. + Casey Philli 
and Trevor Miller attempts to pass the candy faster than any other team at an FFA meeting. 

Above: The member of FF A that took the long bus 
ride to the Columbus Fairgrounds for the 2-day Ohio 
FF A State Convention. On the trip, the Covington FF A 
chapter was recognized as part of the top ten percent 
of all Ohio FFA chapters in just its third year. The 
Covington FFA chapter was very successful at State 
Convention a they brought home 2 state champions, 
2 top four fini hes in proficiencies, 7 FFA State 
Degrees, a 3rd place finish in the Ag Science Fair, and 
2 Gold-Rated officer books. 

Above: FFA Advisor Mrs. Heisinger join Senior Zach Hasting 
as he claims his award at the FFA national Convention where he 
was named the FF AN a tiona! Champion in Ag Mechanics.Right: 
Zach poses with one of his completed restoration projects. 

The Place "' Slate for 
2015 aural Soli Judging 

T-
Above: Ben 
Kuether, Brandon 
Magee, Mr. Long, 
and Trevor Miller 
inspect the texture 
of the soils in the 
practice pit behind 
the high school. 

Retiring Seniors 
Above: Mrs. 
Helsmger and the 
nine semors pose 
for a picture at the 
FFABanquet. This 
was a very special 
moment as this 
years semor class 
brought FFA back 
to Covmgton . 

FFA Officers 
Above: The 
2016-2017 
FF A officers 
take a picture at 
the 2016 FFA 
Banquet. 



Blue Jackets Galore 
11Without FF A, life would be a mistake. 11 

-Coleman 
Convention & Expo 

Top Left: Zach Hastings and his father pose for a picture after Zach 
was named an FFA ational Champion in Ag Mechanics. Right: Joey 
Schmelzer smiles after knocking one of his opponents out of the game 
during the FFA Dodgeball Tournament. Bottom Left: Kelsey 
McReynolds helps her team put together its project at the Green hand 
Conference. 

(Top to Bottom): FFA Ad vi or takes a 
picture with her daughter at the 2016 
FF A Banquet. Chpater Reporter 
Millhou e recieve her award 
a tate champion m Eqwne Placen:lC!irl::--1 
Chapter Sentinel Brandon Magee 
recteved hi second tate title in Ag 
Service . Chapter ecretary Ben 
Kuether was a 3-ume profiency finali ts 
during hi tenure at Covington. Ben 
recieved 3rd once, and 4th twice. 
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• + Chris Wagner sits on Callie's lap, A.K.A. Santa Claus, and tells her what he would like to receive 
for Christmas. + Danielle Alexander, Ryan Snyder, Alexis Roth, Sarah Hubbard, and Sarabeth 
Anderson allli ten to the judge as the fmal decision is made. Justice Warner and Lexie Long 
show off their Ugly Chri tmas sweaters+ Spencer Hogue waits patiently for the jury to make their 
deci ion. + Callie, A.K.A. Santa, warns the kids at C.H.S. to behave or they won't be receiving any 
presents.+ Breanna Kimmel, Nathan Cantrell, and Braden Miller present their case to the court. 
Micah Meyer sits on Santa's lap (Callie) while asking for his most wanted gift for Christmas. 

Sophomores Hunter Brumbaugh, Lindsey 
Kimmel, and Joey Schmelzer all work 
together during the Mock Trials in Mrs. 
Kerber's class to help plead for their side of 
the case after finishing To Kill A Mockingbird 
by Harper Lee. 

Juniors Savannah Schauer, Jesse Wall, and Lance Miller 
work on their cylinder racers in the gymnasium while 
Mr. Vanskyockover ee their activities as they all try to 
reach the goal et for them. 

by 

Judge 

Spencer Hogue 
hstens to the 
interrogatiOns of 
the Witnesses 
before allowmg the 
jury to make thei r 
dec1sions. 

the numbers 

Sides 

There are rwo s1des 
of the story and 
both have to be 
heard before a 
decision on who IS 

gu1ly can be made. 

Jurists 

On average, there 
were about five 
students acting as 
JUrtSt that dec1ded 
the fate of the 
accused . 
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"CHS has so many different types of people and the 
diversity is awesome! " -Danielle Swabb 

Upper Left: Emily Cordonnier, and Carly Shell prepare their 
cylinder racers. Lower Left: Ross Bowman and Chace 
Hinnegan watch as their cylinder racer rolls away. Right: 
Andrew Slusher and Kirsten Fries discuss their thoughts on 
each side of the case at hand. 

Top to Bottom: Mr. Vanskock teache 
his eighth period class how to calculate 
the distance and peed of a moving 
object. 

Mr. Dunn lloe over the problem of the 
day with hi math class. 

Mrs. Crawford helps one of her tudents 
with her project in her Art I clas . 

Mrs. utter grade papers during her 
eighth period study hall. 
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MARSHALL'S 
BRIDGESTO E 

S RVICE CE TER 
ote Dr., Covington, Ohio 45318 

937-473-5215 

QUALI 

OR 

rt to Medium \ 4317 West u.s. Route 36 

F 

~ 
P.O.Box1176 

n onns ~ . Piqua. OH 45356-1176 

\A /i J. / (866) 773-4595 
~~ I Vo/ Fax· (888) 550-3937 

ROGERS 
!, Grain INC. 

800-336-2025 

KIAMY'S AUTO INTERIOR INC. 
316 E. ASH STREET 
PIQUA, OHIO 45356 

(937) 418-1523 
(937) 615-9515 

GOBUCCS! 

www.jcrane.com 

(BOO) 692-1240 

DR. BRIA J. 0LSO 
CHIROPRACTIC FOR THE FAMILY 

7015 State Route 41 
Covington, OH 45318 

(937) 473-5959 
fax (937} 473-2799 

Congratulations 
Class of 2016! 
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Winter Scoreboard 
Boys Varsity 
Basketball Players: 
Standing L-R: Coach 
Steve Dunn, Coach Matt 
Pond,Jayce Pond, Zach 
Parrett, Trevor Miller, 
Tristin Sowers,Jordan 
Maschino, Kenny 
Atkinson, Nathan Blei, 
Adam Lefeld, J ett 
Murphy 

IV Boys Basketball 
Players: 
Standing L-R: Coach Dean 
Maxson, Jack Shell, Chri tian 
Warden, Bradley Wiggins, 
Braden Miller, Tyler Fraley, 
Hunter Alexander, Mason 
Dilley, Cade Harshbarger, 
Tyler Freeman, Gray 
Harshbarger, Nathan Lyle, 
Bryan Miller, Chad Yohey 

Varsity Basketball Players: 
Standing L-R: Manager 
Makenzee Maschino, Coach 
Craig Ma chino, Jordan 
Crowell, Sammi Whiteman, 
Lexie Long, Rayna Horner, 
Tori Lyle, Coach Li a Cox, 
Manager Erica Gostomsky, 
Coach Adam Sweigart 
Sitting L-R: Jessie Crowell, 
Cady Shell, Brooke 
Gostomsky,Julianna Yingst, 
Arianna Richards 

IV Basketball Players: 
Standing: L-R: Manager 
Makenzee Maschino, Coach 
Li a Cox, Allison Angle, 
Kel ey McReynolds, Lillian 
Hamilton, Lauren Hebert, 
Coach Adam Sweigart, 
Manager Erica Gostomsky 
Sitting L-R: Justice Warner, 
Madi on Gambill, Kara 
Schaffer, Kailyn Pond, 
Addison Metz 



4th 
7th 

Boys Wrestling Players: 
Standmg L-R: Coach Tom Barbee, 
Dylan Swob, !an Wilson, Seth 
Thomas, Brandon Magee, Carl 
Lankford, Bryce Ketser, Luke 
Gretshop, Coach Mtke Stephan, 
Coach Enc Vanderhorst 
Kneehng L-R: Ross Bowman, Gavm 
McReynold , Ryan Ford, Gage 
Dehart, Josh Sowers, Branden 
Robmson, Deron White, Parker 
Dysmger 
mmg L-R: Alex1 Roth, Connor 

Ryan, Riley Richards, Jared Ford, 
Joey Schmelzer, Chns Triplett, 
Kemngten Martm, Coleman Ryan, 
Dolan Y 

Standing L-R: Breanna 
Kimmel, Sydney Blan 
Natalie Snyder 
Kneeling L-R: Danielle 
Rose, Abby Weer, Sarah 
Pond, Tori Lyle, Aliya 
Weer 
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+ Jessie Crowell shoots the three in the fourth quarter of the Tri-Village. + Sophomore Jordan 
Crowell throws a head fake to psych out her opponent. + Junior Kelsey McReynold goe up 
for the shot against Fairlawn. + Alii on Angle look for an open team mate to skip pa s the ball 
to. + Arianna Richards aves the ball from going out of bound once again. Rayna Horner 
goes for the open layup after a teal at half court. + Freshman ammi Whiteman brings the ball 
down the floor to call a play for the Lady Buccs. 

story? 
Senior Je ie 
Crowell achieved 
an amazing goal 
of hers, scoring 
I 000 points in 
her high school 
career. "The 
feeling was 
unbelei vable, 
"she says, "once I 
hit that last hot, 
I couldn't help 
but mile 
because I knew, 
right then, that I 
had reached one 
of my biggest 
goals." 

by 

T oumament Rivals 

At CoVIngton, we 
have many rivals, but 
for the Lady Buccs, 
two stand out m 
particular. Bradford 
and Southeastern. 
Both of wh1ch, they 
played in the final 
tournament games. 
They beat Bradord 
54-30, but fell short to 
Southeastern 32-36. 

g 

the numbers 

Double - Doublet 

A double-double is 
when a player gets 
double d1~ts m both 
points and rebounds. 
This year the Lady 
Buccs Girl 'Basketball 
team acheived a total of 
16 Double - Doubles 
for the 2015 - 2016 
season. 

The Average Height 

As anyone could tell, 
the Lady Buccs were 
not blessed with 
height. Wah the 
average height being 
only . The girls were 
lead m height by Lilian 
Hamilton at 5' 11' and 
Kelsey McReynolds at 
5' 10'. 



Senior Carly Shell is a three year varsity letterman for the Covington 
Lady Buccs basketball team. "I will always remember my days as a 
Buccaneer," Carly explains, "But my favorite memory would probably 
have to be freshman year, when Brittany Flora has such a ridiculous 
layup in practice, that we had to stop the drill so we could just laugh for 
over ten minutes." 
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~COURT 
Insta-

Sophomore Cade Harshbarger looking to pass in the corner. Sophomore Jett 
Murphy passes over a defender. Junior Trevor Miller goe over a man for a 
layup. + Junior Nathan Blei looking to strike on a three ball. 

+ Senior Jordan Maschino hits the paint hard for a lay-in. Juniors Kenny 
Atkinson and Tristin Sowers defend an opposing player inside. + Sophomore 
Jett Murphy dribbles trying to get inside on an opponent. 

story? 

Junaor Nathan Ulct 
wa' a true leader f<1r 
the Uw.:ce~nccf'\ tim 
year_ He \hm\cd the 
team ho'' co pbr 
hud ;md have fun , 
along\\ 1th ho\\ ro 
pl•y \\lth all he had. 
Whether he ''a\ 
bcmg the t:ourt 
b~ncn.l and Cl.\\t\tmg 
in ball movement or 
lcadtng the t:hafl:,FC 
on a (,1\t break, you 
t.:mtld ah\JY\ \CC hutl 
lcad111g the team .a\ 

an undcrda\''lllUn. 

by the numbers 

Tools of the Trade 

The basketball 
holder con tams 18 
balls. The holder 
allowed the 
basketballs to be 
kept tn great shape. 
They were crucial 
to the success of the 
boys, allowmg 
them to practice at 
their best. 

The ReaiMVP 

Jordan Maschmo 
was the only senior 
on this year's team. 
He devoted many 
years of h1s hfe to 
the game he loves, 
and It showed as he 
was the emotional 
and on-court 
leader of the team 
this year. 

School Spirit 

The Covmgton 
student section 
supported the 
team with 11 
games that had a 
student ection 
with a theme. All 
of these games had 
great turn outs, 
cheenng loud and 
bemg proud. 



Junior Jayce Pond goes down the student section line to give out high 
fives with senior Jordan Maschino following close behind. The Buccs 
came out victorious in this road game that had a huge student section 
cheering them on. 

"During my last year of 
high school, I have had 
one of the be t times o...---.., 
my life with this group of 
guys. They were and are 
family to me. And being 
the lone senior and all, it 
taught me to be a leader to 
them throughout the hard 
times we faced.! have so 
much respect for them 
because we were a young 
team. Especially when we 
came out and battled with 
some of tho e MAC 
(Midwest Athletic 
Conference) teams. The 
teams that everyone 
assumed we would get 
destroyed by. We came 
out every game ready to 
bounce. It sucked when 
the season came to an end. 
But I had a fun ride. It was 
a true family." 
-Jordan Maschino 
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+ The Var ity girl bowing their Bucc Pride during the Tri- Village game. Some of the girls try and 

Insta
Bucxs 

pump up the crowd at halftime of the game against Ver ailles. + Freshman Makenna Gostomksy cheers ......... --~-
her heart out during a time out. + Members of the squad set up for a team cheer. Fre hmen Lily 
Hargrave and Ashlyn Plessinger help introduce the boys' ba ketball team. Freshman Makenna 
Gostomsky and Senior Sydney Blanton get the crowd going with the "Go Buccs" cheer. + Sophomore 
Breanna Kimmel smile for the camera during the game against Ansonia. 

the Covington 
H1gh S<hool 
ChccrlcadJng '"oach 
for many yean. •1 
love the 
opportumty to 
t:oach the girl\, 
they're ah ... ·oty\ too 
cnthm1aStK and 
upbeat; Coa<.:h 
S<hm1dt 
comments. Sarah 
Pond gy\, 

·Gretchen i very 
helpful . posltlvc , 
and kind! I am 
dcfimtcly going to 
mi\''1 her after I 
graduate." 

Hours of Practice 

Just bke any other 
team, our cheerleaders 
have gruehng 
practices. But one 
thmg that they have to 
do, that no other team 
does 1s tumble. These 
gtrls spend 11 hours 
either at the chool or 
at tumbbng for 
practice every week. 

numbers 

Away Games 

Though many 
people don't think 
about it, the 
cheerleaders have 
to ride to games 
With the team, and 
they make the 
same acrifices as 
any other athlete. 

Homemade Signs 

The Covington 
Lady Buccs 
Cheerleaders make 
over 35 custom 
made s1gns to 
mtroduce the boys 
and to help the 
crowd get involved. 



This year's cheerleaders pose for a picture with their "Bad to the Bow" 
and "Forget the Tiara ... This Princess wears Bows" T -shirts from their 
youth cheer camp. Senior Sydney Blanton says, "The girls always enjoy 
the practices and get so excited, but nervous, to perform in front of the 
community." 

Returning Lettermen: 
Top to Bottom: Seniors 
Sarah Pond. Senior --..... 
Sydney Blanton. Junior 
Natalie Snyder. Junior 
Abby Weer. 



Junior, eth Thomas, gets set m IllS stance as he faces IllS opponent in a quad meet at Coldwater Htgh School. + Gage 
Insta
Bucx::s 

I • 
DeHart, a sophomore, pushes competitor's shoulder to the mat whtle trying to..gam back poults at the Troy Invttattonal. 
Jumor, Luke Gneshop, battles to get hand posmon at the Troy Invitational. • Brandon Magee, sttcks the legs m 
hopmg to gam back pomts and pm hts opponent . • Carl Lankford, the startmg heavywetght and ajumor, stands m hts 
stance lookm.s_ for a way to attack. Returning letterman and sophomore,Jared Ford holds ttght as he tnes to ptn hts 
opponent. • Joey ' chmelzer, a soph more, looks to find a way to take hts opponent down at the oldwater Dual. 

~nior, Colcm;m 
Ryom, ha\ been a 
part of the 
Co"ington \\TC\tl•ng 
pn'Jt.,'l"aln fix many 
ycAf\. Coleman s.ay~. 
•lkmg on that mat 
fi.lr "'ix minute\ 1\ the 
h;ardc\t thing I'll ever 
do, and that\ why I 
love 1t: To the left 

by 

YEARS OF COACHING 

Coach llarbcc ha\ been a 
familiar fac.:c around 
Covington for a long 
n me. Cocu:h U.ubcc 
lx:gan hi\ career a\ a 
\HC\thng t:oot.:h at 
Covinb'tOn m I 980 and 
contmucd until he took a 
111 ycor break fmm 1 '.18'.1 
until 1'.1'J8. In 1')')8 he 
came bat:k to the 
wre\dmg Prtlbrr.trn and 
(.·onrinucs to coac.:h along 

"''de Mr. Eric 
Vandcrhor\C. 

the 

1 
NEAR FALLS 

Jumor, Lance M1ller 
broke Covtngton 
High chools record 
thts year m near falls. 
A near fall 1s when 
you olt the person on 
the1r back to recetve 
points and Lance 
demolished the 
prevtous record of7 3 
ncar falls. 

CAREER WINS 

'I'm glad that l could 
set a bar for future 
Covtngton wrestlers. 
While It IS great to 
have the record, I 
hope It gets broken in 
the near future' say 
Ryan Ford about 
breakmg the career 
wm record here at 
Covtngton H1gh 
chool 



Senior, Ryan Ford takes the mat in his consolation semifinal match at the 
Schottenstein Center in Columbus, Ohio on March 3rd through the 5th. This 
was Ryan's third year making it to state and he is now a three time placer. This 
year he placed fourth in the one hundred and thirty-eight pound weight class. 
When asked about the event he responded, "I'm glad I was fortunate enough to 
go to state and have the experience most people don't get" 

Top to Bottom: Ryan 
Ford, Brandon 
Magee, Coleman 
Ryan, and Connor 
Ryan 



The Lady Buccs 
Softball team 
once agam had a 
strong season, 
wnh a 23-3 

record, two F1rst T eam All- onference 
members (Ananna Richard and Brooke 
Gostom ky), and two econd Team All
Conference members (A hley Cecil and Kara 
Schaffer). 

The 

Blood, sweat, and track is all the 2016 
Covington Boy's and Girl's track and field 
teams were worried about as they put in some 
monstrous work. The Girl's team finished 1st 
at the League meet, with boys receiving 3rd. 

2016 
Covington Baseball 
team rounded out 
the season with a 
solid record of 
11-10, winningS of 

their last 11 games to earn themselves a #7 
seed in the sectional tournament. The 
Buccs finished 2nd in the conference as 
well, behind Arcanum. Mter a first round 
victory to Jackson Center, the Buccs lost 
in a tough outing against Triad in 
Sectional Semi-Finals. 



Covington's FFA Chapter traveled to the State Convention on May 5th and 6th, located 
at the Columbus Fairgrounds. Covington had 22 members attend the convention, with 
8 being seniors( as pictured above). The school had a tremendous showing, earning over 
10 awards and being recognized as a Gold Medal Chapter, meaning that they are in the 
top 10% of all the FFA Chapters in Ohio. ~~ 



+ In scene one, the Wizard (Taylor Ray) is caught in a tornado while piloting her balloon. In scene four, Tweedle 
Dee and Tweedle Dum (Aundrea Herron) are fighting for no apparent rea on. + In scene five, Glenda the good witch 
(Sarabeth Ander on) makes her fir t appearance. + In cene six, the March Hare (Deron White) questions the Mad 
Hatter' (Nathan Cantrell) opening poem. + In scene three, the King of Hearts (Spencer Hogue) gaze at an oil can. 

+ In cene even, the fish footman (Emily Cordonnier) stares at the Queen in di gust. In cene twelve, Five (Emma 
Hand) gets nappy at Dorothy for delaying a game of croquet. 

Above: Alice, The Queen of Hearts, and 
Dorothy stand behind the mushrooms of 
wonderland for the play posters. 

Top left: The Lion (Logan Fields) and one 
of the cheshire cats (top right) stand in 
refusal of the Queens rules. 

by 

Scenes 

There were 
thirteen cenes 
in Dorothy in 
Wonderland. 

numbers 

Four year 
veterans 

There are three 
four year 
veterans 
drama 

in 
club, 

Danielle 
Swabb, Haylee 
Pence, and 
MeghanParker. 

More Years at the 
Middle School 

This years 
marks the la t 
year the play 
will be held at 
the Middle 
Schhol, and 
will now be 
held at the K-8 
building. 



With Their Heads! 
On March 18th and 19th, the Covington High School Drama Club performed Dorothy 
in Wonderlnnd by Brian D. Taylor on the Covington Middle School stage. The play 
was directed by Heidi Anderson, Je sica Heisinger and Matt Langston. Following the 
performance there was a slide show presentation to honor the plays of the past, as this 
was the final performance on the CMS stage due to its demolition following the 
cmnpleti<>n of the new K-8 Bui 

Top left: Paige Boehringer as the White Rabbit, flees from cene twelve in a burry on 
Friday night's play.Bottom Left: Alice(Danielle Swabb) accuse the Knave of Hearts 
(Karissa Allen) of stealing the Queen's tarts Right: Dorothy (Anna Dunn) talks with 
the Caterpillar (Kel ey McReynolds) who refuses to give a traight answer. 

Top: Danielle Swabb is a four year 
veteran in play, as her first female role 
this year, Alice 
Second: Hay lee Pence played the part 
of the Queen of hearts, in her fourth 
year of drama club. 
Third: Megban Parker, as Toto, i one 
of only three of our four year veterans 
in play this year. 
Fourth: Anna Dunn plays Dorothy, the 
main character in Dorothy in 
Wonderland. 



• I 

Savanna Schaurer and family + Rachel York and family Jo h Sower and family+ Nathan 

Blei and family Spencer Hogue and family + Sarabeth Ander on and family Bryan Miller 
and family 

current members of HS are (Top left to right) icky Zeitz, 
Richards, Kri tina Romie, Cooper Hand, Adam Lefeld, 

Logan Fields, Brooke Go tomsky, Ben Kuether. 
left to right) Hay lee Pence, Anna Dunn, Breanna 
Victoria Lyle, arabeth Anderson, Spencer Hogue, 

Dilley, Braden Miller, Bryan Miller, Sarah Retz. 
(Bottom left to right) arab Pond, Kara Schaffer, athan Blei, 
Savanna chaurer, Rachel York, Jenna Hagan, Emily Cordonier, 
Jo h Sowers, Carly hell. 

Emily Cordonier 
and family 

Mason Dilley and 
family 

1 
New Member 

There are thirteen 
people that have 
been noticed by 
the staff of 
Covington High 

chool as fitting 
the image of a 

ational Honor 
Society Member. 

numbers 

Candle 
There are five 
candle that are lit 
in the NHS 
Ceremony that 
represent 
Character, 
Leadership, 
Scholarship, and 
service. 

New Advisor 

HS has a new 
ad vi or thi year, 
Mr. Cantrell, who 
gave the opening 
speech during the 
ceremony. 



InstaBuccs 

• 

Nationally Honored! 
After the National Honors Society Ceremony, on April 7th, the 
returning member and new inductees went to lunch at Olive 
Garden, followed by dessert at Cold Stone to celebrate. 

Top Left: Breanna Kimmel and family Top Right: Victoria 
Lyle and family Bottom Left: Jenna Hagan and family Bottom 
Right: Braden Miller and family 

Top: Sarah Pond 
(President) 
Second: Adam Lefeld 
(vice-president) 
Third: Haylee Pence 
(secretary) 
Bottom: Cooper Hand 
(treasurer) 



S.A.D.D. Club members Cameron Schilling, Sarabeth Ander on, Cooper Hand and Ben Kuether help out at 
the Elementary School during Red Ribbon Week. Karis a Allen i wheeled away from the crash scene 
during the Mock Car Crash by volunteer EMT . + Jared Ford talks to an Elemenary student about the 
significance of Red Ribon Week. All of the tudent volunteer frow S.A.D.D. Club prepare for the Mock 
Car Crash by watching a video that was brought in by Officer Cline• Jared Ford helps the elementary 
students prepare for Red Ribbon week. + All of the participants of the Mock Car Crash pose for the camera. 

+ Sarabeth Ander on poses for the camera while helping prepare for Red Ribbon week. 

Senior Logan Fields, and Sophomores 
Cameron Schilling and Sarabeth Anderson 
all participating in the Mock Car crash in 
front of the Covington High School to 
demonstrate to the student body what could 
happen if they were in an actual car crash. 

The entire Covington High School 
student body watch as the Mock Car 
Crash unfold . 

by 

Mock Car Crashes 

the numbers 

Years Of Lives Impacted 



Students Against 
Des true 

I ve 
The Mock Car Crash happened on April 27th, 2016 in front of the 
Covington High School sponsored by the Miami Valley Hospital. 

Upper Ld Semor Logan Field it on the ground dunng the Mock Car Crash 
after he realizes what he has done. l m 'l ll ·· ·emor Cooper Hand 1 pulled 
from the wreck by local firefighters and EMTs dunng the Mock Car Cra hat 
Covmgton Htgh School. Rtgi 't 'ophomore Jordan Crowell cries dunng the 
Mock Car Crash when she realizes that her best fnend has been in a wreck. 



+ Senior, Connor Ryan enters while being announced for the 2016 Prom Court. Sarah Pond and Erin 
Olson, laugh while dancing the night away at their enior prom • While waiting for the dancing to begin, 
eniors, Prarie Schmidt and Mariah Dy inger have a quick conver ation. Noah Thomas, a enior stands 

while waiting for the Prom royalty to be announced. • Carly Shell and Connor Ryan, hare a handshake 
after being anounced as 2016 Prom Court members. A group of CHS tudents sit patiently while waiting for 
their delicious dinner to be erved. + A group of CHS students wait patiently to see who is announced as the 
2016 Prom Queen and King. 

Above: The members of the 2016 Prom 
Court pose for a group photo after the 
crowning of the king and queen." Prom was 
fun because I could wear a cool tie" stated 
court member Levi Winn about his 
experience at his senior prom. 

Left to Right: Seniors, Logan Richard 
enter the dance floor after being announced for Prom court. 
Lydia Millhouse and Coleman Ryan, both seniors and 
members of Prom Court walk out while being announced for 
Prom Court. 

by 

COURT MEMBERS 

Every year Prom 
Court is consisted 
of five girls and five 
boys unless there is 
tie. The Seniors 
vote first for the 
members of court 
and then the juniors 
and seniors of CHS 
vote at the dance 
for Prom Queen and 
King. 

the numbers 

HOURS 

This year's 
dance lasted 
from six to 
eleven. This 
includes the 
dinner and the 
dance. 

COURT ENTRIES 

Each couple in 
Prom court 
walked out to the 
crowd in their 
own fashion. The 
five court couples 
each made up 
their own dance 
as they were 
announced. 



''Dancing Queen'' 
This year CHS students gathered for prom at the Piqua 
Country Club on April 30th at 6:00pm. 

Above: emors, Enn 01 on and Logan Fields are crowned 
th1s year's Prom Queen and King. 



Senior Noah Thomas smiles big while he dances with hi date during a slow song+ Junior Ashley 
Cecil and her date Jett Murphy heading to the group to dance. Senior Coleman Ryan and his date 
Hannah Retz dancing together in the middle of the group. + Senior Callie Barhorst winks and smiles at tJ: 
camera with her date Shane Straw behind her. + Juniors Rachel York and Branden Robinson dance with 
crowd of people surrounding them. Senior Sydney Blanton gets hyped up before the dancing began.+ 
group of seniors, which includes Erin Olson, Sarah Pond, Arianna Richards, Carly Shell, and Cooper Rant. 
dances in the middle of the dance floor. 

Where the party really is. This is a view 
from the middle of the group where all the 
wild and fun dancing occurs. Here we see 
many seniors, juniors and sophomores 
getting down and having a good time at 

Juniors Savanna Schaurer 
and Nathan Blei look at 
each other, both smiling 
wide and enjoying a dance. 

Senior Chace Hinnegan 
slow dances with his date 
early in the night. 

by 

Slow Jams 

the numbers 

The King is Here T agetfler Alone 



Dancing All Night 
The one night of the year Covington juniors and seniors 
come together for a big dance. 

Top Left: Senior Karissa Allen and junior Mark Barga slow dance together, with a 
photobomb by semor iclu Zettz, early mto the dance. Bottom Left: A look into 
the nuddle of the dance crowd where many senior girl are dancing. Rlght: senior 
Meghan Parker dances with her date. 

"Out of my three proms I went to, this year was 
by far the most enjoyable and I loved seeing 
eveyone dressed up." -Senior Callie Barhorst 

Top-Bottom: Senior Sydney 
Blanton parties hard while 
dancing with her date L.ai,;U----. 

Barnes. Senior Lydia Millhouse 
and her date slow dance with a 
group of people around them. 
Junior Carl Lankford miles 
wide while dancing during the 
night. Senior Maria Mohler 
heading to the dance floor. 





Best of Luck Buccs! 

NEW TECH PLASTICS, INC. 

.. 
X..~\ pUBLIC SCHooLs 

0~ OEA 
For Every Ch\\d\ 

Wayne Wlodarski 
OEA Labor Relations Consultant 

Happy Trails Service Council 

P.O. Box 99 
1300 Mote Drive 
Covington .. OH 45318 

Phone: 937-473-3011 
Fax: 937-473-3310 

www.new1echplastics.com 

Joanie's Floral 
111 N. High St. 

Covington Oh. 45318 
937-473-2377 

Since 1847 the Ohio Education Association has worked on 
behalf of children in supporting school personnel and the 
communities they serve! 

Congratulations 
class of2016! 
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The Covington 5th and 6th grade classmate fill the rows of seats 
ready to watch the High chool volunteers preform their skits. + Seniors Brooke Go tomsky, Arianna Richards, anr 
Freshman Makenna Gostomsky wait for their food to arrive at the Spani h Club El Me on trip. + ophomore 
Sarabeth Anderson and Mason Dilley hang out before the next wave of kit . Fre hmen Eli Gerling, Riley 
Richards, and Chad Yohey sit and chat before their food at El Meson. enior Julianna Yingst enjoys her last 
Overnighter with a big smile. + Juniors Savanna Shaurer and Nathan Blei go "Pinky Out" as they show off their 
manners at El Meson. Fre hman Tyler Fraley shrugs after being asked which activity he wants to do at the 2016 
Overnighter. 

Above: The 2015-2016 Spanish Club poses in 
front of an old bus on the 2016 El Meson field trip. 
This field trip takes the members down to Dayton 
on April 25th. The activities of the day would be 
eating a traditional Spanish meal, dancing along to 
a traditional Mexican dance, and spending time 
with the other members of Spanish Club, along 
with Sr. Bohlander. 

Left: Spamsh Club members Rachel York, Savanna 
Schaurer, and a than Ble1 watt for thetr meals at El Meson. 
Right: Plus T.E.A.M members Spencer Hogue and Shay 
Ozamch watt for the next kit to start at the ovemighcer. 

by 

Meal 

Every member of 
Spanish Club gets 
a meal when they 
attend the El 
Meson Field Trip. 
Every dish IS a 
traditional Spamsh 
dish, whtch 
includes a dessert, 
el flan. 

the numbers 

Members 

There were 40 
members of 
Spanish Club thts 
year that attended 
the El Meson field 
trip. Thts trip 
mcludes food, 
dancing and a lot 
oflaughs. 

Kids 

The Plus 
Overmghter ho ts 
hundreds of 5th 
and 6th grade 
students from 
Covmgton 
Schools. These 
ktds participate in 
many activities, 
skitS, and ltsten to 

multiple guest 
peakers. 



Good Times 
CHS students enjoying themselves in the many activites 
they could choose from. 

Top Left: FreshmenEbzabeth Shafer, Enuly Hedrick, and Patge Boehringer enJOY 
thetr meal at El Meson on Apnl 25th. Bottom Left: Freshmen Chad Y ohey and 
Rlley Rlchards get thetr groove on the dance floor at El Meson. Rlght: Jumor 
Deron Whtte and josh Sowers combme bodtes to do a skit at the Ovemighter on 
May 6th and 7th. 

Top to bottom: ~r. Bohlander is the 
head of the Spamsh Club and also the 
teacher of all four Spamsh clas es. The 
Plus Ovemtghter had many 
speakers and leaders, hke Mr. Davtd 
Lar~on. "ome of these speakers 
brought the kids good messages wah 
deep meanm~. Among these speaker~ 
were Mr. jay Meyer, and Mrs. Tina 
Iddm~ (Top to bottom respectively a 
mentioned). 
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s~LEAD 
+ Aliya Weer works on realigning some of the art projects before the Art Show+ Breanna Kimmel 

and Garrett Kimmel smile for the camera while browsing through the art on display at Covington 
High School. Jese Shell forms a mustache out of clay while working on a clay bowl for Art Club 

+ The flrst place 3D art projects were made by Addison Metz and were shown at Covington High 
School during the Art Show. Connor Ryan looks at some of the 3D art work shown at the Art 
Show.+ Spencer Hogue and Kelsey Dysinger work on improving their art skills while icing cookie 
for the teachers.+ Steven Shane works on a clay project for Art Club. 

The Art Club members pose for the camera in the 
Covington High School gymnasium. Left to right: 
Taylor Ray, Kyra Brewer, Je e Shell, Emily Hedrick, 
Kayla Scott, Emily Cordonnier, Sarah Retz, Kelsey 
McReynolds, Makenna Gostomsky, Spencer Hogue, 
Savanna Schaurer, Anna Dunn, Parker Dy inger, 
Kelsey Dysinger, Legend Patty, Breanne Dieperink, 
and Aliya Weer. 

During the Evening with the Arts there was a 
guest artist (Emily Cordonnier) working on her 
next project and volunteer Art Club student 
serving punch and cookies for the guests. 

by 

Dreues 

the numbers 

Pairs Of Shoes 



Flying Colors 
The Covington High School Art Show was held on May 
11, 2016 in the High School Commons. 

Upper Left: Senior Erin Olson tye-dyes her t-shirt with the rest of the Art Club. 
Lower Left: Seniors Ryan Ford and Connor Ryan work on finishing their graphite 
portraits for the Art Show. Right: Senior Brooke Gostomsky works on completing 
her graphite portrait so she can place it in the Art Show. 

~BRUSIIFS 
avanna 
chaurer 
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~arabeth Anderson sits with Student Council members, Victoria Lyle and Braden Miller at the Spaghetti Dinner. The 
Student Council members mile for a picture on the bus ride to Buffalo Jacks. + The Senior Student Council member 
are the flr t through the buffet line for the member breakfast. Bradley Wiggins and Ross Bowman patiently wait to 
serve the cu tamer at the paghetti dinner. • senior Noah Thomas poses with an indian statue at Buffalo Jack . 
~randon Magee helps student council member, Adam Lefeld, prepare trays and placemats for the next open table. 
~a Dunn, Kara Schaffer, and Savanna Schaurer lay out the placemats at an empty table for the next Spaghetti Dinner 

cu tamer. 

The Student Council is a club consisting of 
members from each grade. The club is 
advised by Mrs. Cain. They participate in 
many activities including the Teacher's 
Breakfast, Homecoming preparations, Field 
Day, a 50's dance, and a Student Council 
Breakfast at Buffalo Jacks. 

Left: The Sophomore Student Council students 
work diligently to make fruit kabobs. Right: 
Coleman Ryan directs mad traffic in the CHS 
common during Spaghetti Dinner. 

by 

Buffalo Ride 

Out of the 21 
' tudent Council 
memebrs, the club 
had 9 members 
ride the buffalo 
outside of Buffalo 
Jacks at one ume. 

the numbers 

Bacon 

Dunng the 
Student Council 
breakfast at 
Buffalo Jacks, the 
members and staff 
ate at least 42 
pieces of bacon all 
together. 

Place mats 
For the Spaghem 
Dmner, the 

ovmgton 
Elementary 
students made 432 
pace mats for each 
customer. Thes 
placemats are at 
each chai r for the 
customers to 
enjoy wh1le 
eaung. 



I 

The Student Council always tries their hardest to give the 
teachers and staff a delicious breakfast. 

Top left: Makenna Gostomsky and a than Blei wait patiently to help the customers 
that arrive at the Spaghetti Dinner. Bottom left The freshmen student council girls 
prepare the drinks and snacks for the Teacher's Breakfast Right enior oah 
Thomas prepares to pile up his pancakes during the Teacher Breakfast 

Seniors: Noah Thomas, Coleman 
Ryan, Sarah Pond, Erin Olson, Carly 
Shell, and Lydia Millhouse. Juniors: 
Anna Dunn, Ro s Bowman, Adam ---. 
Lefeld, Nathan Blei, and Savanna 
Shaurer. Sophomores: Tori Lyle, 
Mason Dilley, Bradley Wiggin , 
Spencer Hogue, and Braden Miller. 
Freshmen: Chel ea Ford, Anna 
Winn, Madi on William , and A hlyn 
Plessinger, and not pictured, Lily 
Hargrave. 
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Sam Hutchinson plays his saxophone during a spotlight concert.+ Megan 
McKinley, Alexis Roth, and Ashlyn Plessinger wait patiently to harmonize. + Caleb 
Brooks sing proudly for the audience. + Kyle Grieshop plays his clarinet loudly for 
the crowd. Riley Richards sings with the choir during a show. + Mr. Woode 
conducts his choir and band students during a concert. + Morgan Pridemore plays 
the bass drum impressively at a concert. 

This year, the Covington Band and Choir 
was conducted by Mrs. Moore and Mr. 
Woode. They performed at multiple events 
including: Optimist Luncheon, Spotlight 
Concert, National Honor Society Inductions, 
and many more. 

Left to Right: Kyle Stengel play his saxophone 
loud and proud during a concert. Elizabeth Schafer 
plays her flute for the audience at a concert. 

by 

Ladies 

Zoe Mullen and 
Dame lie 
Alexander sing 
their heart out 
dunng a chOir 
concert. They are 
just two out of the 
seventeen female 
members in choir. 

the 

lnstrvc:tor 

Mrs. Moore is the 
one and only 
in tructor for the 
forty Covington 
High School band 
and choir 
students. 

Clarinefl 

Connor Pence i 
just one of the 
two students to 
play the clannet 
for the Covmgton 
Concert Band. 
The other clannct 
player IS 

Freshman, Kyle 
Grieshop. 



The band and choir students sure do know how to impress a 
crowd away with their astonishings sounds and voices. 

Top Left Sarabeth Anderson, Prairie chmidt, Kirsten Fries, and Maddison Williams 
harmonize together to impress the crowd. Bottom Left Brandon Martin plays the 
tymphany drums at a concert in the high school gymnasium. Right Logan Fields 
joins in with the choir and sings for the audience. 

~NOIE 

VVood~dsSection 
Leaders-Kyle Stengel and 
Haylee Pence; Trlumlpelt __ __ 
Section Leaders- Dylan 
Kelly and Ryan Gengler; 
Percussion Section 
Leader- Bradley Wiggins; 
Low VVinds Section 
Leader- Nicole Zeitz 
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+ Senior Chace Hinnegan and Ro Bowman's water-pres ure bottle rocket+ Mr. Long and the 
CHS ophomore prepare for their AIR Test on a brisk spring morning. Juniors Je e Wall and 
Alli on Angle hard at work and very fru trated as their rocket i not performing as expected.+ 
Senior Brooke Go tom ky aim her Trebuchet as she ju t mi ed the target on her previou 
throw. + Junior Lance Miller and Deron White tape the parachute onto their rocket to en ure 
that it falls as low as po ible. The enior in the multimedia cla create ign for the ALICE 
Training video. + The Freshmen prepare for the AIR Te t in the gym. 

The pring eason wa full of Covington 
tudent who were not only competing 

in ide the clas room, but out ide a well. 
Above: The Advanced Science clas took 
their trebuchet that they built in cla to the 
annual competition at Wright State 
Univer ity where they placed 3rd. 

Above Left: (CAPTION) Above Right: enior 
Connor Ryan, Ben Kuether and Danielle Swabb 
look to execute the perfect throw. 

by the numbers 

Rockets Art Projects Trebuchets 

The Juniors There were Above: Four 
trebuchets makes 

and Senior 239 art a team at the 

crated 5 projects competition, and 
Ben Kuether 

different water- featured in works on his 

pre sured this years Trebuchet to give 
his team the best 

bottle rockets Art Show opportunity to hi' 

in Physic on May the target. 

cla 11th. 



InstaBuccs 

"When we have the best teachers, Academics are much 
easier, and that's what makes Covington so great!" 
-Sarah Pond 

Top Left: Senior Levi Winn reloads his Trebuchet looking to 
continue his success after just hitting the target. Right: Rachel York 
sorts all her projects, and decides which projects she wants to be in 
this years Art Show. Bottom Left: Logan Fields, Noah Thomas, and 
Connor Ryan watch with anticipation as their ball is on the way to 
hitting the opponents castle. 

Top to Bottom: Technology teacher 
Mr . Cain poses for a picture 
during her Communication cla 
Mr . Iddings solve a limit ---. 
problem during her 4th period 
Calculu clas . Mr . Kerber 
explain the theme of the book 
1984 to her English class. 
Agriculture Education teacher 
Mrs. Heisinger enters AET records 
into the computer for her FF A 
tudents. 
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Above Left to Right: + Senior athlete Connor Ryan; Maria Mohler stands to be recognized for 
her scholarship; + Ian Fries smiles proudly; ~S member Sarah Pond readies herself for the 
occasion; + Breanna Plessinger of the UVCC marches toward the future; + English Department 
award winner, Cooper Hand, stands to be honored; Steven Scott solemnly awaits the ceremony. 

Honored speaker and Alumni, Mr. Matt 
Root, was a graduate of the Class of 1988. 
Mr. Root is the son of Steve and Sharon 
Root, and was a member of the NHS, 
Spanish club, and Key Club. He is currently 
the director of Aultman Weight 
Management and a member of the Ohio 
Athletic Trainer's Association. 

Above Left: Superintendent 
addresses the graduates. Above Right: Principal 
Mr. Josh Long announces that the cla s of 2016 
is now DISMISSED! 

Young men-. 

Kristopher 
Gibboney was one 
of 34 young men 
who walked 
during the 
graduation 
ceremony, and was 
a recognized 
student at the 
UV C for his 
achievement . 

Young women.-

Jessie Crowell 
was one of 23 
youngwomen, 
and was a 
standout on 
the basketball 
court. 

Brandon 
Magee 
represents the 
class of 2016 
well, as an 
athlete, leader, 
and role 
model. 



InstaBuccs 

l)csnny 
Md)m d 

logan Gannan 

Congrats, Grads! 
On May 29, 2016, at 2pm, the Class of 2016 finished their 
tenures at CHS at Hobart Arena, in Troy, Ohio. 

Final \ddress I Top Left: The commencementaddre s was given by 
Class of 1988 alumnus, Mr. Matt Root. Right: Valedictorian 
Hay lee Pence speaks to her classmates about giving thanks to those 
who helped them achieve. Bottom Left: Salutatorian Bernard 
Kuether delivers a final salute to the class to 2016. 

~VOICE 

Below: Senior class president 
Carl y Shell leads the class in the 
turning of the tassels. Jese 
Shell, known as a history buff, 
stands to be recognized for his 
achievements. Danielle Swabb 
is recognized for her design for 
the local Blood Bank. Logan 
Fields, whose contributions to 
this yearbook are many, stands 
proudly to be noted for his 
scholarships. 
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Above Left to Right: + Senior golfer Sydney Blanton readies to take a swing at the 
real world; + The outspoken and witty Noah Thomas smiles at the camera; Mariah 
Dysinger looks forward to the future; + Good friends Justin Williams and Shane Straw 
share a rare serious moment; ~ames Grilliot stands to be recognized during the 
ceremony; + Rodeo rider and barrel racer, Lydia Millhouse is seen here without her 
fringe, but with her terrific smile; Future clothing designer Steven Shane prepares 
for his final walk as a CHS student. 

story? 

There arc many n~d\ to 
graduaoon. Scmo[") 
C•..:y l'lullt> •nd 
Chri!~cophcr M01rt111 
n.:prco,cnt 1:'\H) of thc\.C 
p<athway!l toward the 
future . CaliCy wa' 
mvolvcd 111 Po\t-
\Ccondary cducaoon, 
takmg da\\C\ at both 
CHS 111 the Ag 
department, and coltcgc 
cou~!. thmugh Ednon 
State. Chn' 'u' on 
anmhcr path, pur\ttlng 
d<~i\\C\ and Ltb' at the 
UVCC in preparation fi1r 
the workfi.m.;c. 

by 

Graduatet 

Enn Ols n, 
yearb ok staffer 
and busy club 
member, is one of 
57 graduates to 
matnculate. 

the numbers 

Teachen 

Zachary Barnes, 
always polite to h1s 
many teachers, 
smiles for the 
camera 111 thanks 
for the role they 
played 111 hts bnght 
future. 

Future 

Prairie Schmidt, a 
savvy, no
nonsense gtrl, ha 
much to look 
forward to, as do 
the other member' 
of th1s fun and 
energenc class. 



The students of the class of 2016 toss their caps in celebration of being 
dismissed, while their parents and families look on tearfully. This tradition 
is reputed to have started during the 1912 U.S. Naval Academy's 
graduation as a way to signify that the new officers no longer needed their 
old midshipmen caps (mentalfloss.com). 

Below: Nationally 
recognized in Ag Ed, Zach 
Hasting; Star athlete and ---, 
student Arianna Richards; 
three year yearbook veteran 
and athlete Chace 
Hinnegan; NHS member 
and leader, Brooke 
Gostomsky. 





Tobacco • Pipes • Cigars 
Lottery 

]o Ann & Jerry Taylor 

KNOBBY'S SHOP 
~~~ N. MAIN ST. • PIQUA. OH 4S~S6 

• Custom Embroidery 

• Silk Screening 

• Varsity School Jackets 

• Specialty Items in Embroidery for Special Occasions 
(Baby Blankets, Weddings, Anniversaries, ect.) 

1 

20 N. High Street • Covmgton, OH 45318 • 937-473-5148 
Gaol Sondelor 937 570 0196 • Megan Sondehr-Boothe 937.570 6270 

Adams Greenhouse & Produce 
A Full Farm Marke 

Kenny & Connie Adams 

bp AI Hitchcock 
Independent Dealer-Owner 

Sweet Treats Ice Cream 

BP Oil 
Al's BP 
6 E. Broadway 
Covington, Ohio 45318 
Phone: (937) 473-8164 

Convenient Store Items Now Available 
Tires, Batteries, Service Work; Oil, Lube & Filter Specials 

Kim Hampshire 
Owner I Designer 

937-773-3938 
genellsflowers®gmail.com 

300 E. Ash Street 
Piqua, Ohio 45356 

www. genellsflowers. com 



Spring Scoreboard 
Place 

ht 

tba11 
Us Them 
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Bovs Track Runners: 
tandmg L-R: Ethan Herron, 

Deron Whtte, Adam Lefcld, Tyler 
Fraley, Dylan Kelly, Ian 13enedtct, 
Gray Harshbarger, Zane 13arnc , 
Hunter Alexander, Caleb Rawson, 

athan Lyle, am Pntchard, Mark 
Barga. Kneehng L-R: Ashby 
Wrench, Parker Dysmger, Ian 
Wtlson, onnor Ryan, Brandon 
Magee, Logan Fields, 'hane 
Straw, ayden Parnn, 13ryce 
Ketser,Jayce Pond,Jett Murphy. 
mmg L-R: Hunter Brumbaugh, 

Spencer Hogue, 13randon Marnn, 
had Y ohey, Casey Waag 

Girls Track Runners: 
Standing L-R: Bnttany Damcl, 
Ashley Wooten, Rayna Horner, Leah 
Polmg, atahe nyder, Kelsey 
McReynolds, Ltlhan Hanulton, 
Lauren Hebert, jordan Crowell, 
arabeth Anderson, Breanna Ktmmel. 

Kel ey Dysmger, Mackenzte Gambill, 
'hea Robmson. Kneeling L-R: 
Katlyn Pond, Danielle Alexander, 
Payge Boehnnger, Mana Mohler, 
Juhanna Ymgst, Carly hell, Danielle 
\vabb, Manah Dysmger, Meghan 

Parker, Danielle Rose, Lindsey 
Kunmel, Ashlynn Plessmger. Stmng 
L-R: Summer Wnght, Courtney 
Barhorst, Anna Dunn, arah Remle), 
Anna Winn, Ohvta Vombaur. 

Girls Softball Players: 
tanding L-R: Manager 

Mckenzie Ma chino, Chel ea 
Ford, Makenna Go tomsky, 
arah Frie , Coach Craig 

Ma chino, Kara Schaffer, 
Coach Dean Denlinger, 

iiiiiiilil Noelle Gast, Emma 
---1 Dammeyer, arah Hubbard, 

Taylor Ray. Kneeling L-R: 
Megan Alexander, Alii on 
Babylon, Ashley Cecil, Lexie 
Long,Ju tice Warner, Addi on 
Metz. itting L-R: Arianna 
Richards, Brooke Go tomsky 



varsity 
St.llenry 
1\cv. Knox\-ille 
\orthv.estcrn 

.\tcanum 
Bradford 
F\1 
St.llenry@ F1flh-Thtrd held 
Jacl\00 Center 
Tn!d 

JV Baseball 
Us 

St. Henry 
\e"' Knoxville 
~orthv.estem 

.l.n\Onia 
Tn-Village 
Belhel 
AM a 
l\.11amiEast 

\e._., Bremen 
TC 'onh 
TVSoo1h 
<~loo @'F1flh-Th•rd 

M"s. Valley 
Arcanum I 
Bradford 10 
FM 12 
St.llenry @'F1flh-Th~rd rield 4 
JaclM>o Center (foumamcnt) 14 
Traid (foumamenl) () 

4 
() 

3 
3 
12 

10 
7 
K 
7 
() 

2 
6 
6 
2 
6 

Varsity Baseball Players: 
Standing L-R: Coach Ch 
Poling, Coach Matt Teague, 
Christian Nelson, Nathan 
Blei, Mason Dilley, Tristan 
Sowers, Kenny Atkinson, 
Coach Jeremy Yingst, '-''-'<1'-' "~ 
Mitch Hirsch, Coach Mike 
Warner. Kneeling L-R: 
Coleman Ryan, Chace 

~s;ce~-1 Hinnegan, James Grilliot, 
Ben Kuether, Jordan 

~~~::~;,._~:§i1 Maschino, Jared Willliams, 
Levi Winn, Noah Thomas. 

IY Baseball Players: 
Standing L-R: Coach 
Chuck Poling, Coach 
W amer, Gavin 
McReynolds, Braden 
Miller, Ty Freeman, T 
Poling, Bradley Wiggin , 
Blaze Yamada, Coach 
Jeremy Yingst. Kneeling L-
R: Tom Kuether, Bowen 
Swank, Triston Francis, 
Nick Risner, Bryan Miller, 
Christian Warden, Eli 
Gerling, Kodie Taylor. 
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+ Junior Anna Dunn pu hes through her last few laps around the track during the mile at the 
Covington Quad meet. +Sophomore Brittany Daniel throws the shotput hoping for aPR. 
enior Meghan Parker jumps a hard as she can in long jump. + Fre hman Ashlyn Plessinger 

zipps past her opponents during the mile at the Quad meet at Covington. Senior Maria 
Mohler flys high as she polevolt over the bar. Sophomore Lindsey l{jmmel takes a leap of faith 
as she competes in the lOOm hurdle Freshman Lillian Hamilton runs as fast a she can in 
hopes to win her race. 
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ophomores 
Breanna 
Ktmmeland 
Ton Lyle pass 
the baton 
during the 
4x100 meter 

meet. Breanna 
quahfied for 
tate 111 the 1 00 

meter dash and 
placed 8th 111 

her heat on 
June 3rd. 

RUNNERS 

The Covington Htgh 
School guls track team 
has 24 diligent runners. 
Runnmg track takes a 
lot of pracoce and 
paoence. From getong 
up early every monung 
to practice. to the hot 
and sweaty track meets 
m the evemngs, tt's 
defirutely a pon that 
takes hard work and 
ded1caoon. 

THROWERS 

The CHS guls track 
tean1 has seven 
powerful throwerslt 
takes strength, agihty 
and coordmation m 
order to be a 
successful thrower. 
While It 1 d1fferem 
than runntng, It soil 
takes JUSt a much 
hard work and 
pracoce. 

HURDLERS 

The Covmgton H1gh 
chool gtrls track 

t am has three 
nuraculous hurdlers. 
Bemg hurdler 
mean haVJng 
qumtes enoal 
coordmation and the 
capability to calculate 
how many teps to 
take between hurdles 
m a matter f seconds 



Sophomore Kelsey Dysinger takes off after her teammate, sophomore 
Rayna Horner, passes the baton to her during the 200 meter relay. 
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Insta
Bucx:s 

I 
Jett Murphy hands the baton to Jace Pond in their fLrSt relay. Caleb Brooks jogs off the track after his econd race of the 

day. +connor Ryan runs down the track with full force on wednesday' meet. + Logan Field clo es hi eyes as he flys down 
the track. + Bryce Keizer powers through his last race of the day+ Senior Shane Straw dashes past a Newton Track 
competitor at the Covington Invitational. Hunter Brumbaugh, a sophomore, runs past the other runners at the first meet of the 
year. 

what's your story? 

Jett Murphy, 
a sophomore, 
breaks the 
pole vault 
record with a 
jump of14' 4" 
and places 4th 
at the State 
track meet at 
Jesse Owens 
Stadium in 
June. 

6 
Lanes 

There are 
six running 
lartes on 
track. 

numbers 

Batons 

The boys 
track team 
uses eight 
batons for 
relays. 

Relays 

The 
Covington 
Track Team 
has four 
relays that 
are rart 
during 
meets. 



Adam Lefeld, Junior at Covington, speed past hi competitor in the 400 at the 
Covington Invitational. He also rule the 800 and 1600.The boy track team finished 
5th at districts. Jett Murphy, Cade Har hbarger, Zane Barnes, Zach Parrett the 1,600 
meter relay team. and the 800 meter relay team also placed and competed at state. 
The 400 meter relay team ofShane traw, Ethan Herron,Jett Murphy, Brandon 
Magee, fini hed first at di tricts and 8th in their heat at state. Cade Har hbarger al o 
placed 8th in his heat at tate in the 110 m hurdle . 

Seniors top to 
bottom: Logan 
Fields, Brandon 
Magee, Connor 
Ryan, Shane Straw 



--
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Junior A hley Cecil looks for home plate while running the ba e . Sophomore Sarah Hubbard 
make a quick catch and a throw to flr t for a double play. + Junior Addison Metz make a play from 
out in left field. + Junior Megan Alexander lay down a bunt during the game. Junior Kara 

Insta
B\lO.Jl 

Schaffer take over pitching during the game again t Indian Lake.+ Lexie Long makes a play at third 
then looks the runner at flr t back, to keep her from running. + Sophomore Emma Darnmeyer look 
for coach Denlinger for the okay to keep running. 

The Lady Buccs 
brmg it m for a 
group pep talk 
before the 
match-up 
agam t Bethel on 
May 4th, where 
they to k the 
wm 12-4. The 
girls rallted to 

oach Dean 
Denlmger' team 
ptrit when he 

told them to 
'Refuse to lose.' 

Bowa 

It' no secret that 
our oftball team 
ha ava tcollecuon 
of dtfferent bows 
that have 
accumulated over 
the years. emor 
Ananna R.tchard 
and Bro ke 
Gostom ky have 
over 25 different 
bow .. 

w 
(""'" 

~ ·--
the numbers 

Runs 

The Lady Buccs 
softball team 
u ually have no 
problem scoring. 
This year alone, 
they have cored a 
total of 24 7 runs. 

Broken Bob 

Accidents happen. 
but probably the 
funnie t acCident 
that happens to our 
girls is having their 
bat nap while 
they're rutting. 



Freshman Makenna Gostomsky goes in to courtesy run for her older 
sister Brooke. Despite the Covington Lady Buccs Softball team being 
knocked out of the tournament at Districts against Georgetown with a 
score of0-2, they had a successful season with only one loss in League 
play. 

Top to Bottom: Seniors 
Arianna Richards and 
Brooke Gostomsky, and 
Coaches Dean 
Denlinger and Craig 
Maschino. 
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Junior Tristin Sowers makes solid contact on a base hit for 
the Buccs against Tri-Village. + Senior Jordan Maschino squeezes a fly ball at shortstop in a game 
against Miami East on April 14th. Junior Kenny Atkinson gets ready to hit a hard line drive to 
score a run in a game against Miami East. Junior Nathan Blei throws a strike in a complete 
game win for him and the Buccs against Miami East. + Senior Chace Hinnegan jogs back the 
dugout after a nice hit against Twin Valley South on April 20th. Junior Pitcher Christian Nelson 
throws in a win against Mississinawa Valley on April 25th+ Senior Ben Kuether rounds 3rd and 
heads home to score in a game against Miami East. 

right threatened rum 
to Sl:Orc 111 a dose 
game at Sth!Jrd field 
1n Dayto n, on April 
22nd. Senior right 
fie lder Levi Winn 
>pnntcd ba.k and 
made aJumpmg 
<.:~tch to ~vc two 

cwton runs. The 

up. 

by 

Team 

othing done by 
a player is just 
done for that 
player. It all 
benefits the whole 
team. Whether it 
be a sacrifice bunt, 
diving for a flyball , 
or hitting a 
ground ball to 
advance a runner. 
It all helps the 
team. 

the numbers 

Steps 

In order to get a 
good jump on 
base, a good lead is 
essential. It is 
necessary to find 
the rightamountof 
room needed to 
either steal, or get 
back to the base. 

Positions 

Each position is no 
less important than 
the other. Each 
player has a role 111 

the defense of the 
Buccaneer 
Baseball team 111 

2016. 



Senior third baseman, Coleman Ryan comes up throwing to get a big 
out in a league matchup against the Tri-County North Panthers on 
April 19th. Coleman made many plays that night and brought in the 
team's only run on the night, leading the Buccs to a big 1-0 league win. 
The Buccs finished their season with a record of11-10, and finished 
second place in the CCC. 

The Buccaneer baseball team 
has been led by four, three year 
letter winning seniors Noah ---, 
Thomas, James Grilliot, Levi 
Winn, and Jared Williams 
respectively. These seniors, 
along with others, led the Buccs 
to a successful season, and all 
had great careers. 

~---· 
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S~ScHoo 

Sophomore, Danielle 
Alexander takes a glance at 
the camera while voluntering 
her time at the Ovemighter 
on May 6th and 7th. 

, 

During the tapping ceremony on April 7th, 
Adam Lefeld and Carly Shell are looking 
for the newe t inductee for National Honor 
Society. Standing in the background i 
Senior and Secretary of National Honor 
Society, Haylee Pence. Haylee announced 
the inductees as they were being tapped. 

Senior Logan 
Fields a the 
Lion, i 
confu ed 
between Audrea 

Herron and Arianna Ordean playing 
Tweedle Dum and Tweedle Dee as 
they argue on tage. 



Covington'sfootball team 
has a long standing 
reputaion for being one of 
the best in our leage. This 
year Covington ended the 
year with an 8-2 record. 
The Buccaneers take their 
football very seriously, 
but also like to have a little 
fun as you can see to the 
right. 

Right: Junior, Deron White 
takes a glance at the camera 
and strikes a pose at the 
opening game against St. 
Henry. Deron will return next 
year for the Buccs as a senior. 

BLq EouCATIO 
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Mr. Long, 3rd year pnnctpal 
and ovmgton born and 
ratsed, believes that he ts, 
•Truly ble sed to be able to 
walk these halls as the 
pnnctpal, because of all the 
wonderful students CH has.* 

M". M.uy U.a,l..cf"1ilc 
Llbt'lln.an 

Mr. Un;~n Uohlandcr 
)paomh Dept. 

Mr. Dunn, who always 
happen to be doing 
omething or makmg some 

gesture with his hand . seem 
to think that hts student arc, 
•cntertammg and 
dihgcnt...but somcttmcs not.* 

Mr. Mokc ~lutfcr 
, tght Cu..r:nd1.an J\(hkn~.: llcp.anmc.:n( 

\c(n:U.f'\ 



Above: Mr. Donnan strikes a pose to 
show his enthusiasm for the scrumptious 
pile of grub on which he's about to chow 
down. 

Scicm.:c 

Di\trict Nurse 

Family & Comumcr 
Sc1cncc 

Superintendent & Board of 
Education Members 

+ 3rd year Art teacher Mrs. Crawford looks gives semor Enn Olson an amusmg remark about 
her current art project. Fre hman and Junior Engh h teacher Mrs. utter hares a laugh w1th 
ome of her freshman student over a witty remark during grammar rev1ew. • Sc1ence teacher 

Mr. Vanskyock tands on the sideline dunng the trebuchet contest at Wnght ~tate UmverSlty 
that him and hts semor only Advanced Sctence class attended on March 30th. + Staff 
members (L-R) Mr. Dunn, Mrs. Kerber, Mr. Donnan, Mrs. Crawford, and Mr. Wise share 
moments wtth one another at lunch that cause Mr. Dunn to become shghtly embarassed . 
• Mr. Cantrell, Mr. Lang ton, and Mr. Craft (L-R respectively) watt somewhat patiently m line 
fOr thetr food at the Teacher Apprectatlon Breakfast. 

Teachers and administrators gather in fellowship to enjoy the 
delicious and nutritious breakfast prepared for them by the 
appreciative students in Student Council. 



Madison Williams 
Freshman Madi on Williams 
i the President of th 
Fre hman cia s. Madison is 
al o a member of student 
council as well as the 
fre hman volleyball team. 

Hunter 
Alexander 

Courtney 
Barhorst 

Sammi Whiteman 
Fre hman ammi Whiteman 
is the Vice President of the 
Freshman class. Samrni is 
also involved in volleyball, 
track, and basketball. 

Kristopher 
Barnhart 

Ian Benedict 

Samuel 
Hutchin on 

Emma Kendig Thomas Kuether Joseph Lauber 
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Mrs. Baskerville Ashlyn Plessinger 

Paige 
Boehringer 

Keringten 
Martin 

Hannah 
Bordelon 

Megan 
McKinley 

Freshman A hlyn PI s iger 
i th S cretary of the 
freshman class. Ashlyn is 
at o a m mber of the cheer 
team, a cro country runner 
and he participates in track. 

Freshman Elisabeth Shafer IS 

the Trea urer of the 
Freshman class. Elizabeth i.; 
also a member of the drama 
club. 

Kyra Brewer Gage Cooper Seth Daly 

Gavin 
McReynold 

Kylie Milbourn
Holycros 

Clark Murray 



Arianna Ordean 

Sarah Remley 

Shannon 
Ozanich 

Ashby Rench 

Cayden Partin 

Riley Richards 

Connor Pence 

Jami Roth 

Ashlyn 
Plessinger 

Elizabeth 
Schafer 

Leah Poling 

Kayla Scott 

Morgan 
Pridemore 

Jack Shell 

Samuel 
Pritchard 

Katelyn Staudt 

Caleb Rawson 

Sarah Straw 

Emily 
Thompson 

Tyler Travers Christian 
Triplett 

Olivia VomBaur Garrett Warner Samantha 
Whiteman 

Madison 
Williams 

Ian Wilson Anna Winn 

Freshmen Sam Huchinson and Connor Pence take a trip over to the elementary 
school to read the childrens book they wrote to Mrs. Shaurer's second grade 
class. 

Freshmen Shay Ozanich and Hannah Bordelon ay chee a they 
gather together in the tabernacle after the dance at the 2016 5th and 

6th grade Plu Overnighter. 



Fre hmen Tyler Fraley and Gray Harshbarger go to 
their locker to get ready for ixth period. 

Soccer: 31% If CHS Could add a Sport: 
Braedon Hursey- "I've played soccer for 5 years I believe that 
1t is very fun and g1ves you sufficient exercise for a full day." 
Sammy Whiteman- "It's fun and we are the only school that 
doesnt have it." 

Rugby: 12% 
Gray Harshbarger· "Rugby players get all the ladies." 
Cayden Partin· "It would be a fun. competitive addition." 

Bowling: 26% 
Paige Boehnnger- "It's something you can do all year and it's 
not super physical." 
Dolan Young- "Bowling IS a fun sport and easy to learn. I also 
think it would be fun to travel and compete With other 
teams." 

Dodge Ball: 31% 
Emma Kendig- "It's a lot of fun and it would be an interesting 
sport to play competitively" 
Leah Poling- "I like to throw th1ngs." 
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What is the hottest dance move 
of 2016? 

75% Dab 

13% Whip 

The Quan 

Freshman Di 'Maurye Ewing-Mullen hits the Ouan at the 2015 
Homecoming pep rally with the fellow football players and 
cheerleaders. 



Freshmen Survey 

Freshmen Makenna Gostornsky and Courtney Barhorst take a second to 
listen in on all the gossip going on in the freshmen locker bay before cla es 
start. 

What's the weirdest thing you've heard in the locker bay? 
Summer Wright- "Someone said they were born with a tail. " 
Ashby Rench- "Somone was talking about a talking sandwich." 
Jack Shell- "Girls talking about their problems." 
Elizabeth Shafer- "If we have to be an organ. I want to be a pancreas!" 
Courtney Barhorst- "Come to Toys-R-Us with me so we can make pancakes." 
Emma Hand- "I like to get in trouble three times a week." "Nah man. I get in 
trouble once a week. Have to keep it fresh ." 

BLqANS 

Fre hman Eli Gerling working hard on his school 
work in Mrs. Young's classroom. 

Freshmen Emma Kendig and Sarah Straw getting 
ready for class as lunch A comes to an end. 

Favorite Catchphrase? 
Sarah Straw- "Oh whipper-snapper!" 
Emily Thompson- "It is what it is." 
Aaron Murray- "Don't give up." 
Gavin McReynolds- "Just Do it." 
Connor Pence- "Goodnight. Good Luck." 
Kayla Scott- "Everything happens for a reason." 
Arianna Ordean- "Not my circus. not my monkeys." 
Tyler Fraley- "Yeet." 
Di 'Maurye- "Bruh." 
Maddy Gambill- "There is no "I" in team." 
Lillian Hamilton- "Pikachu." 
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Joshua Combs Andrea Counts Jordan Crowell Emma Dammeyer Brittany Daniel Gage DeHart 

Breann Dieperink Douglas Dilley Kelsey Dysinger Sienna Edwards Jared Ford Tyler Freeman 

Ryan Gengler Cade Harshbarger Ethan Herron Brenna Hirsch Spencer Hogue Rayna Horner 
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Micah Meyer Braden Miller 

Jett Murphy Jace Owens Zachary Parrett Legend Patty Taylor Ray 

Danielle Rose Alexis Roth Logan Schaeffer Cameron Schilling 

Andrew Slusher Ryan Snyder Bowen Swank 

Christian Warden Aliya Weer Blaze Yamada Duane Young 
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Sophomores Jace Owens and Caleb Brooks pose 
for a elfie in Mr . Kerbers English clas room. 

iPhone v. Android 
Team iPhone: 68°/o 
Jayce Owens- iPhones are much faster. 
Josh Combs- They are compatible with iTunes. 
Emma Dam meyer- Androids are slow and they 
overheat way too easily. 
Alexis Keller- Siri makes life easier. 

Team Android: 32°/o 
Kelsey Dysinger- My mom won't buy me an 
iPhone 
Chris Wagoner- They don 't shatter as easily. 
Joey Schmelzer- Everyone has an iPhone and I 
want to be myself. 
Ryan Gengler- I have one and they don't act up 
as much as iPhones. 
104 

What is the hottest sports 
clothing brand of 2016? 

81% Nike 

Under 
16% A rmor 

Adidas 

Sophomore Shae Robinson helps our her buddy Nathan Cantrell 
on his World History homework. 



Sophomore Blaze Yamada contemplates what he want to ay as the judge 
during the Mock Trial in his 8th period English class. 

What is the top task on your bucket list? 
Brandon Martin-I. as the pilot. want to fly all over the world . 
Micah Meyer- I want to figure out how to freeze time. 
Jared Ford- I want to get pulled over and get out and run. 
Joey Schmelzer- I want to graduate. 
Blaze Yamada- I want to end world hunger, travel the world, and get 
a lot of money. 
Nathan Cantrell- I would love to move to California. 

Sophomore Sarabeth Ander on and Cameron 
Schilling do the sticker marking at the elementry 
school during Red Ribbon Week. 

,, ~u~~·r~-· -·-y 
II f .. I J", l . _; 
Sophomore Andrew Slu her, Dylan Kelly and Ryan 
Gengler get together for a group project in Engli h 
cla . 

Hardest Class and why? 
Sarabeth Anderson- Spanish because, it's spanish. 
McKenzie McDavid- History because I dislike it a lot. 
Bryan Miller- Chemistry because it makes zero sense. 
Garrett Kimmel- Geometry because it is confusing . 
Hunter Brumbaugh- Geometry because I struggle 
with math. 
Mason Dilley- Chemistry because you have to pay 
attention more than other classes. 



+ enior Chris Martin te t hi game. + Kyle Huff hammer a nail into hi frame. Tri tan Franci 
work with an electrical piece of a car. Carl Lankford work on a 3D blueprint on the computer. 
~revor Poling paints a small piece of a go-kart. + Junior Devon Taylor glues together two mall metal 

piece . Josh Brumbaugh looks in ide a car, looking mainly for engine problem . 

Senior Tyler Richards works 
hard on welding together his lab 
project, which is part of his final 
grade for the semester in the 
Welding II Lab. 

(L) Junior Levi Brown make repairs to 
lab equipment. (R) Jenny Ozanich works 
on her computer game for young kids. 

by 

Heating Up 

There are two 
seniors in the 
HVAC program, 
one of whom, I an 
Fries, goes and 
works during 
school time every 
two weeks. 
Above is Devon 
Davis who stays 
in the classroom 
to learn. 

the numbers 

Vroom Vroom 

On December 
9th, 2015, the 
Auto Mechanic 
Lab was working 
on nine different 
cars. One of the 
students working 
on these cars 
was junior Kodie 
Taylor. 

Lockdown 

In the design lab, 
there are 14 
lockers for the 
students. One of 
those belong to 
junior Kayla Gray, 
where she puts 
her backpack 
and other 
personal stuff for 
the day. 



The Key to Success 
Success at the UVCC helps students with future 
employment after graduation. 

(lrR) Abby Weer works on a customer's hair in the 
Cosmotology Lab. Maria Mohler studies her notes and 
book preparing for an Anatomy test Kayleen Good talks 
with a customer about how she wants her hair. 

(T-B) Weston VanHi e 
tart up a machine in hi 

lab. Mariah Dy inger -----. 
practice CPR. Kri 
Gibboney work on a 
computer program he 
built. Pier Hur ey take a 
break from chopping 
wood. 



Megan Alexander 
Alli on Angle 

athaniel Armentrout 
Alli on Babylon 

Mark Barga 
ZaneBame 

Nathan Blei 
Ro Bowman 

Levi Brown 
Tyler Brown 
A hley Cecil 

Emily Cordonnier 

Elexis Count 
Anna Dunn 

Darianne Ganger 
Katelynn Gasson 

Kayla Gray 
Jenna Hagan 

Ryan Hembree 
Kaidyn Hill 

Linsey Hyden-Simpson 
Logan Keams 

Matthew Kuether 
Carl Lankford 
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Adam Lefeld 
Lexie Long 

Derek McCool 
Destiny McDavid 

Kelsey McReynolds 
Addison Metz 

Left to Right: Savanna Shaurer: Treasurer, Adam Lefeld: 
VP, Joshua Sower : Secretary, and Kara Schaffer: President 



Jaret VanHoose described his 
Junior year as a "fun time" and 

says that it is going smoothly. 

OF2017 

Deven Taylor said his 
Junior year has been, 

"Quite the experience.• 

Lance Miller 
Trevor Miller 
Chri tian Nelon 
Trevor Poling 
Jayce Pond 
Kailyn Pond 

Anne Randall 
Sarah Retz 
Branden Robinson 
Kara Schaffer 
Savanna Schaurer 
Natalie nyder 

Jo hua ower 
Deven Taylor 

eth Thoma 
Jaret VanHoo e 
CaseyWaag 
Je e Wall 

J u tice W amer 
Abigail Weer 
Deron White 
Jillena Williams 
Rachel York 
Dakota Zell 
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SM(J}i; INQUIRY, 

Above: Adam Lefeld wi hes he could add 
a clas on World War IT because it' not 
covered enough in normal cla ses. 

Class Addition 
Lind ey Hyden: Zoology 
Trevor Miller: Rece 
Brandi Young: World Religion 
Kailyn Pond: Sign Language 
Savanna Schaurer: Naptime 
Zane Barne : Graphic De ign 
Elexi Counts: Photography 
De tiny McDavid: Zoology 
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Instabuccs 

What was your favorite cartoon 
as a kid? 

Sarah Retz: Spongebob 
Casey Waag: Pokemon 
Addison Metz: Blue's Clues because I 
like blue 
Anna Dunn: Power Puff Girls 
Kelsey McReynolds: Ed, Edd, and 
Eddy 
Allison Babylon: Cat Dog 
Tyler Brown: Spongebob 

Above: Mark Barga aid his favorite cartoon growing up wa 
Ed, Edd, and Eddy. 



Junior Survey 

When asked about his favorite phrase to use, Nathan Blei says 
his is, "I love Zane." 

Most used word or phrase: 
Lance Miller: "No Trevor, you can't drive my truck." 
Deron White: "That's what she said" 
Jaret Vanhoose: ''Yes" 
Rachel York: "Go Buccs" 
Jenna Hagan: "Go Buccs" 
Kara Schaffer: "Nuggets" 
Lexie Long: "OK" 
Ross Bowman: "Dude" 
Matthew Kuether: "Hi" 

Ashley Cecil says she wants to see Greece 
someday. 

What do you want to see in your 
lifetime? 
Dakota Zell: The awesomest 
place on Earth 
Justice Warner: Dolphins 
Josh Sowers: The world 
Jayce Pond: California, a lot of 
basketball, money and cars 
Allison Angle: The N orthem 
Lights 
Emily Cordonnier: Paris because 
it looks beautiful 

BLqSownON. 111 



The Senior class of 2016 join together in the gym for a group picture while sporting their awesome 
senior t-shirts! 

Right to Left: Erin 
Olson, Sarah Pond, 
Brooke Gostomsky, 
Lydia Millhouse, and 
Carly Shell queeze 
together for a quick 
picture on the school bus. 

Right to Left: Logan 
Fields, Ryan Ford, and 
Noah Thomas help 
carry chairs during the 
Spaghetti supper in 
March that raised more 
than $2000 for 
scholar hips. 

Left to Right: Meghan 
Parker and Breanna 
Plessinger work hard on 
their lap tops at the 
uvcc. 

Danielle Swabb was honored 
by the Community Blood 
Center with a scholarship for 
her submission of a marketing 
t-shirt. Her design was 
awarded first place and will be 
used to encourage other 
schools to donate blood and 
save lives. 



• 

The senior class of20 16 is without 
a doubt one that will never be 
forgotten. For a group of students 
as enthusiastic and goofy as this 
one, they definitely know how to 
work hard and get stuff done. They 
are a very athletic, intelligent and 
talented group of students that 
have walked the halls of CHS for 
the past four years and will 
continue on to be very successful 
individuals as the future 
approaches. As a whole, this 
particular group of seniors is one 
of the closest classes that this 
schoolhaseverseen.Theyliketo 
have fun, act silly, play games, 
and they definitely know how to 
keep things interesting . 
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Kari sa Renee Allen 

"'l.Uot cu ~ou d01119 to 
tJ.e ~cplwAt?" 
-~ ~ 'l)nta 

Activities 
Volleyball9, 10, 11 
Winterguard 10 
Play Cast 12 
Teacher's Aide 12 
Drama Club 12 
SADD Club 12 
Art Club 12 
FOR Club 12 

Mariah Rose Dysinger 

Activities 
Golf11 
Volleyball 9, 1 0 
Ba ketball 9, 10, 11 

oftball10 
Play; Cast 9 
Key Club 9, 10 
Key Club Trea urer 10 
Drama Club 9 
Athletic Trainer Aide 12 

s~c 

Activities 
Cheerleading 9, 10, 11, 
12 
Play Crew 11 Cast 12 
Teacher Aide 12 
Spanish Club 10 
SADD Club 12 
Art Club 9, 10 
Drama Club 11, 12 
FOR Club 12 

Activities 
Football9, 10,11,12 
Wrestling 10, II: Basketball9 
Track 9, 10, II, 12 
Ch01r 12: Play ast 12 
Ltbrary Aid 9, 10, 11, 12 
Student CounCil 9, 10 

HS 10, 11,12 
Homeconung Coun 12 
AnCiub9: pam hCiub9, 10 
KeyClub9, 10, 11,12 

.A.D.D. Club 10, II, 12 
(Treasurer 11: Pre>tdent 12) 
P.L.U.S. OvermghterTeam 9, 10, 
11: Prom Kmg 12 

Activitie 
Football9, 10, 11, 12 
Baseball9 
Basketball 9 
FFA 11 
FCCLA 9,12 
Key Club 12 

Ryan Christopher Ford 

Activitie 
Cb\\ Offic.;cr ~t:n.:tuy CJ 

Cb\\ Oflkcr Trc2 urcr 10 
Cnx Coun[ry 11, 12 
Wrc\lhn~:'l, 10, It, 12 
Ltbrary Atdc '1, 111. 11, 12 

tudcnt Counullll; H~ 11, 12 
Jrd OH AA Wrc,thng t>tc 10, 11: 2nd 
T<-am All Arc• Wrc thng '1, 11: 1 t Team 
All Arc• Wrc\llmg 10; 4th OHSAA 
Wrnthng~urc 12; Pnun Coun 12. 
Key Club'l, 12; F O.R. 11,12 
An Club'l, 10, 11, 12: I'LU Ovcmt~tcr 
12: p>m h Club 10: Urcalb<t Club 12; 
Homcc.:ormng Court 12 

Activities 
Cheerleading 9, 1 0, 
11, 12 
Gol£9, 11, 12 
Spanish Club 10, 11, 
12 
Spanish Club Vice
President 12 
Art Club 9, 10 

Ian Nathaniel Fries 

Activities 
Football 9, 10, 11 
Wrestling 9, 10, 11 
Track 9, 10, 11 



Activities 
Track 10 
FFA 10, 11 , 12 

Activities 
Breakfast Club 11 

LEGACY 

Qod. 0~ 

~t~c.IS, oCCov, Clt1tsl" 
-V<.ttstop~ Qtbboncy 

Activitie 
PEDT Senior Lab 
Pre ident 12 
PEDT Junior Lab Trea urer 
11 
National Honor Society 11 , 
12 
1 t place UVCC Quiz 
Bowl Competition 
2nd place Technical 
Mathematic Competition 
Skills USA 11 , 12 

Je ie Ann Crowell 

!Mt..., co•' 
'J(na 'i!l' • 

Activitie 
Golf9 
Volleyballll 
Ba ketball9,10,11,12 

oftball 9 
1st Team All C 9. 11 
All tate Honorable Menuon 9 
1 OOOth Ba ketball Pom t 12 
Most Point m a mgle Game 
Record 12 
Spamsh Club 9, 10, 11, 12 
KeyCiub9,10, 11.12 
Art Club 11. 12 
F.O.R. Club 12 

Activities 
Vi e Pre"dent 9; cretary 10,11,12; 
Vollevba119, 10, II, 12: Ba\ketball 
9.10,11,12; ftball9,10.11.12; 
Athleoc Offic Aid II, 12; aoonal 
Honor Soc1 ty 10, II, 12; Key Club 
9, 10. II, 12 ( cretary II Pre"dent 
12); p;rm hClub9,10,11,12,Art 
Club 9,12: F.O.R. Club 11,12; 
All-Acadenuc T a.m 9, 10. II, 12, I t 
Team CC (Volleyball) II; 2nd 
Team (Basketball) II; peCial 

C ( ftball &. Volleyball) 

Activities 
Skills USA 11 , 12 
FCCLA 9, 10 

Activitie 
Football9,10; 
Gol£11 ,12; 
Ba ketball9 ,10,11 ; 
Baseball9,10,11 ,12; 
1st Team All-District 
(Baseball) 11; 
2nd Team All-State 
(Baseball) 11 115 



Activitie 
Basketball9,10; 
FFA 10,11,12 

Michael Todd Lutz 

ou.t eyes rue~~'t -oo(l" 

-Jo.de~~ gmit~A . . . 
ctl.Vltles 

Art Aide 11; 
Art Club 11 

...... 

. (}It 'llo.tioo 

Activitie 
Play Cast 11,12; 
National Honor 
Soeiety 11,12 
(Trea urer 12); 
Perfect Attendance 
11; Spani h Club 
9,10,11,12; S.A.D.D. 
Club 12; Drama 
Club 11,12 

Activitie 
Football9,10,11,12; Wrestling 
9,10,11,12; 
Track 9,10,11 ,12; 
Art Club 11, 12; 
FFA 10,11,12; 
FFA tate (Wildlife Management) 
3rd {10) 1 t (11) ; 
All Ohio Division 7 Lineman 
(Football) 12 

Activitie 
FFA 9,10,11,12; 
Art Club 9,10; 
State AND National 
Champ (Ag 
Mechanics Repair & 
Maintanence 
Entrepreneurship) 12 

Activities 
Play Cast 9,10; 
Perfect Attendance 
11,12 

Chri topher Perry Martin Jordan Michael Maschino 

Activities Activities 
Football 9; Basketball 
9,10,11,12; Ba eball12; Two 
Time All Tournament Team 
11,12; Key Club 12; Art 
Club 12; FOR Club 11,12; 
1 t Team All Conference 
Basketball: 12; District 9 All 
Media Team Basketball: 12; 
Southwest Team Honorable 
Mention Basketball: 12 



a.d you t.11' '""-fX"'' 
11'4! a!: sur!..' '1<ruoye <111 t 

Activities 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Baseball 9,10,11,12; 
Spanish Club 9,10,11; 
S.A.D.D. Club 9,11,12; 
Key Club 11,12; 
CCC All-Academic 
Team (Football) 11,12 

Activities 
Play Crew: 11 

Destiny Megan McDavid Lydia Danielle Millhou e 

Activities 
tudent CounCil 9,10,12; 

FFA 10,11,12; FFA 
Reporter 11,12; Oh10 Htgh 
chool Rodeo 12; P.L.U .. 

Ovemtghter Team 10; 4-H 
9,10,11,12; Homecoming 
Court 12 

-Canoe.-oft 8-iaftCS 

Activities 
Baseball9,10,11; 
FFA 12 

Activitie 
Track 9,10.11,12 

Activitie 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Basketball 9,1 0; Ba eball 
9,10,11,12; National Honor 

ociety 10,11,12; Key Club 
9,10,11,12; Spanish Club 
9,10,11,12; FFA 10,11,12; 
S.A.D.D Club 12; CCC All
Academic Team 10,11,12 
Perfect Attendance 9,10 

Activitie 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Ba eball9; Track 10; FFA 
10,11,12; Art Club 10,11 
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Erin Makalea 01 on 

"Vle ba:t p~epa.•a~011 
£c>t lm•o •oo. I! dol•g 

~"'' OO.t toda.j .• 
. SJ. Jarm 'B•a.. J . 

Activities Activities 
Clas Treasurer 9,10; Cro s C C try 9 10 11 12· 
Country 12; Volleyball ro oun ' ' ' . ' 
9,10; Ba ketball 9; Softball Track 9,10,11,12; Marching 
9 10,11; Student Council Band 9,10,11; Pep Band 
11,12; Student Council 9,10; Concert Band 9,10; 
Secretary 12; Key Club Jazz Band 9,10; Drama 
9•10•11 •12; Art Club Cl b 9 10 11 12 Ar Cl b 9,10,11,12; Art Club Vice u • .' • ; t . u 
President 12; Breakfa t 9,10; Busmess Professionals 
Club 10,12 of America 11,12; Business 

Profe ionals of America 
ecretary 12 

Kristina Marie Romie Coleman Joseph Ryan 

111 t~e u.a~Q.• 

-Sianh vUood~ 

Activities 
Winter Guard 1 0; Marching Band FF A 10,11,12 
9,10,11,12; Pep Band 9,10,11,12; 
Jazz Band 9,10,11,12; Section 
Leader 99,10,11 ,12; Chorus 11; 
Drama Club 10,11,12; Spanish 
Aide 10,11,12; National Honor 
ociety 10,11,12; National Honor 

Society Secretary 12; 
Americanism Test Winner 10,11; 
Spani h Club 9,10,11,12; Quiz 
Team 11,12 

Connor Wayne Ryan Praire Rose Schmidt 

Activities Activities Activities Activitie 
Play Crew 12 Drama Club 9,10; Golf10; Football9,10,11,12;Ba ketball Football 9,10; Cro 

ConcertB~d 9; National 9; Wre ding 10,11,12;Ba eball Country 11,12; Wrestling 
Honor SoCiety 11,12; Breakfa t 9 10 11 12· Peer Tutor 10 11· 9 10 11 12· Ba eball 9 11· 
Club9;KeyClub9,10,11,12; ' ' ' ' . . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
FCCLA 9,10; pani h Club tudent Council11, Pre 1dent Trac~ 12; Play Crew 12; 
9,10; FFA 10, ADD Club 12; Key Club 9,10,11,12; Art pam h Club 9,10,12; Art 
11,12; 4-H 9,10,11,12; TEAM Club 9; panish Club 9,10; Club9,10,11,12;KeyClub 
Member 9,10,11,12 9,10,11,12;DramaClub11 



BLq AoVENI'URE 

Activities 
Drama Club 11 ; Art 
Club 9,10,11 

tomouou- ~~ds. ffiat's u.~~ u. can 
Ci~ ~k C1- ~t~ ing u.e' e u:o-t~ toda~.' 
-'tfalk~ 'tT aCe 

Activities 
uvcc 11,12 

Sarah Ann Pond Tyler Seba tian Richard 

ts too 
to be an~tlting but 
~appy!' 

&a~ cppnd ... 
1\.ct:J.VIt:J.es A . . . . ct:J.VIt:J.es 

Cheerleading 11 • 12; Volleyball Class Pre idcnt 9; Cia Treasurer 11,12; 
9, 10,11; Spani h Aide 9,1 0,11; Volleyball 9,10,11,12; Basketball 
Peer Tutor 12· tudent 9,10,11,12; Basketball9,10,11,12; 
Council9 10 i 1 12· Student oftball9,10,11,12;Athletic Office 

. ' ' ' ' Helper 12; Library Aide 1 0; tudent 
Council T reasurer 12; Council 9,11; anonal Honor Soc1ety 
N ational H onor ociety 10,11,12; Key Club 9,10,11.12; Key 
10 11 12· N ational Honor ClubTreasurer11;Kcy lubVice 
o~ie~ Pre ident 12· Key Pres1dent 12; pamsh lub 9,10,11,12; 

' . Spamsh Club Trea urcr 10; pamsh 
Club 9,10,11,12; pam h Club Club Pre 1dcnt 12; Arc Club 9,10,11,12; 
9,10,11,12; FOR Club 11,12 

Steven Michael Shane Carly Reed Shell 

i~e ~u,.an Mind as a 

imagined.' 
-Sicn.~~ coa~id ffio oou 

g ooi 

and sudd01 cJ.angc" ...Mru~ ,g_ 

Activities Activities 
Art Aide 12; Cross Cross Country 9,10,11,12; 
Country 9,10,12; Track Ba ketball 9,10,11,12 ;T rack 

9 0 S 9 10 Pl 
9,10,11,12; Concert Band 9; 

,1 ; occer ' ; ay Student Council9,10,11,12; 
cast 10; Crew 9; Spanish Key Club 9,10,11,12; FFA 
9,10; Art Club 9,10,11 ,12; 10,11,12 ;FFA V.P 
Drama Club 9 10· SADD 11,12;Cro sCountry R ecod, 

11 . FCCLA 1 i ' T rack 1&2 Mile R ecord 
' 

John Edward Shell 

Activitie 
ro ountry 9,10; Marchmg 

Band 9; 
Pep Band 9,10; 
Concert Band 9; 
F LA 10,11.12; FFA 10,11.12; 
Plu Overmghter 9,10; 
4-H 9.10,11,12; QuizBowl11.12; 
Art Club 12 119 
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Kyle Lee Stengel 

'9! ~ou l.luC~ IA.aftt to escape 
t~r !'I.CI~da~s, ~OU ntUSt 
OOftstafttf9 a.~c' -9s<a~a ~~U.a.~a 

Activities 
Concert Band 
9,10,12 Play Crew 12 

Nicole Beth Zeitz 

eQep~ant" 

v\ltckt and V<:Oktssa 
Activities 

Softball 9, Concert Band 
9,10,11,12; , Marching 
Band 9,10,11 ,12; Pep Band, 
9,10,11,12; 
Drama Club 9,10,11,12; 
Soccer 9,10,11 ; 4-H 
9,10,11,12; Spani h Club 
9,10; Sinclair National 
Honor Society 11 , 12; 

Shane Michail Straw Danielle Lea Swabb 

'"D1aoo 'DolntiCftS 

t • uftquant <JitaCCGftdus" MY quo a .. 
..gran g!Aaw SlO<JIA.a.lls ..Motto 

Activities 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Track 9,10,11,12; 
Guidance Aide 12; 
Art Club 9,10,11,12; 
Rachel's Challenge 
12 

Activities 
Cro s Country 12; 
Basketball 9; Track 
10,11,12; Marching Band 
10,11,12; Chorus 10,11,12; 
Play Cast 9,10,11,12; Art 
Club 9; Spanish Club 9,10; 
SADD 11 , Drama Club 
9,10,11,12 

Activities 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Baseball9,10,11,12 
Student Council Vice 
President 12; 

Not Pictured: Joshua Lee Brumbaugh 

Joshua Brumbaugh 
Kayleen Good 
Michael Hart 
Daniel Henslee 
Kyle Huff 
Pier Hur ey 
KaylaReck 
Brittany Robinson 

Activities 
Art Club 10; Skills 
USA Competition 

PiersElliotHursey 

Activities 
FFA 11, 12 



B· HOPES 

Activities 
FFA 10; 
Skills USA 11,12 

Kayleen Elizabeth Good 

Activities 
Track 10,11;ArtClub 
10; Skills USA 12 

Brittany Ann Robinson 

Activities 
Key Club 9; 

Jared Nicholas Williams 

Activities 
Football9,10,11,12; 
Baseball9,10,11,12; 
Library Aide 
10,11,12; Art Club 9; 
Homecoming King 
12 

Michael Bradley Hart 

Activities 
Football 9; Baseball 9, 
10; 

Levi Anthony Winn 

Activitie 
Golf 9,10,11,12; 
Ba eball9,10,11,12; 
Baketball 9,10; 
Wrestling 11; Art Club 
9,12; Peer Tutor 11,12; 
Library Aide 12; 

DanielLukeHenslee 

Activitie 
Football9; Track 9,10; 
FFA 10; Baseball 9; 
Wrestling 9 

{'<, but t~"J grt """ up' 
<} n 1>a• • • • 

Acttvttle 
Cro Country 
9,10,11,12; Basketball 
9,10,11,12; Track 
9,10,11,12; Pep band 9; 
Concert Band 9; Choru 
10; Play Cast 10,11; Play 
Crew 9,12; Key Club 
9,10; FCCLA 9,10,11,12; 
UVCC Ambas ador 12; 
Student Senate 11,12 

21 



Best Dressed 

Erin Olson & Connor Ryan 

Shane Straw & Lydia Millhouse 

122 

Most UkeiY to succe d 

Haylee Pence & Ben Kuether 

• 
Brooke Gostomsky & Levi Winn 

n1or 
• r IVeS 

Best Laughs 

Cooper Hand & Karissa Allen Ryan Ford & Jessie Crowell 



Loudest of the Class 

Brandon Magee & Maria Mohler 

Jared Williams & Callie Barhorst 

Most Artistic 

Kristy Romie & Ethan Nash 

Biggest Rlrts 

Noah Thomas, Arianna 
Richards & Logan Fields 

T cher·s Pets 

Coleman Ryan & Danielle 
Swabb 

Most Athletic 

Jordan Maschino & Carly Shell 

Zach Barnes & Sydney Blanton 

Sarah Pond & Chace Hinnegan 
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Mrs. Marti Cain 

"The theme ong of 
my life i Life is a 
Highway by Rascal 
Flatts because life' 
like a road that you 
travel on; it' different 
everytime." 

My tudents are ... 
"are technological 
marvel ." 

Mrs. Biffy Nutter 

"The theme ong of 
my life i Closer to 
Fine by Indigo Girl 
becau e they are 
gut y and follow their 
own unconventional 
path." 

My tudent are ... 
"happie t when I bear 
gifts." 

124 

Mrs. Nicole Crawford 

"The theme ong of my life i 
Somewhere Only We Know by 
Keane becau e I interpret thi 
ong a omeone evolving, 

learning what is actually 
important in life. " 

My tudent are . .. "creative, 
smart and fun!" 

Getting 

Last 
r. Brian Bohlander 

"The theme ong of 
my life is The Rock by 
Harry Chapin because 
it epitomizes the 
unknown effect that 
each one of us has on 
tho e around us." 

My tudents are ... "a 
great ource of 
entertainment!" 



Mr. Matt Langston 

"The theme ong of 
my life i Pressing 
On by Relient K 
becau e I've learned 
to keep my head up 
and keep pu hing 
for the best in life 
for me and my 
family." 

My student are ... 
"the rea on I love 
my job." 

t e 

Word 
Mrs. Jes ica Heisinger 

"The theme ong of my life i 
Dream Big by Ryan Shupe and 
The Rubber Band becau e it' 
alway a reminder that there i 
a better day coming, o why not 
try your harde t, wi h the mo t, 
or do your be t o it come 
true?" 

My tudent are ... "in piration 
to believe in good." 

Mr. Bill Wise 

"The theme ong of 
my life i Up a Lazy 
River by Mill 
Brother becau e 
that is how I pend 
mo t of my leisure 
time." 

My clas e are ... 
"all about living 
thing ." 

Mrs. Carolyn ldding 

"The theme ong of my 
life i I'm in a Hurry by 
Alabama." 

My tudent are ... 
"acute-ie pi's." 
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Prairie Schmidt 

"The theme ong of 
my life i One Call 
Away by Charlie 
Puth because I am 
willing to help 
anyone that let me 
know." 

My friends are ... 
"beyond help!" 

Derek McCool 

"The theme song of 
my life is Space 
Oddity by David 
Bowie because I 
don't really know 
why, I listen to it." 

My friends are ... 
"funny, family, 
creative, inventive, 
mi fits" 

-"The theme song 
of my life is 
Summertime 
Record by Juby 
Phonic becau e it 
kind of remini ce 
on the moment at 
the memorie 
made." 

My friends are ... 
"better than liced 
bread." 

Josh Comb 

"The theme ong 
my life i I Want 
You Back by 
Jack on 5 becau e 
it' a fun ong that 
remind me of fun 
time." 

My friend are ... 
"fun, likeable, 
po itive and 
incredible." 

Katelyn Staudt 

"The theme ong of 
my life i One Call 
Away by Charlie 
Puth becau e I'm 
only one call away 
for anyone." 

My friend are ... 
"very enthu iastic!" 

Getti g 
Kyle Barga 

"The theme ong of 
my life i When I'm 
Gone by Wiz 
Khalifia becau e it 
talks about living 
life to the fullest." 

My friend are ... 
"the crazie t people 
you'll meet." 

Steven Shane 

"The theme ong 
of my life is The 
Climb by Miley 
Cyrus becau e 
through all the 
obstacles that life 
throws, ju t keep 
climbing." 

My friends are ... 
"important." 

Lexii Keller 

"The theme song of 
my life i The Strays 
by Sleeping with 
Sirens because I've 
always been the 
'different' one, and 
this song taught me 
to embrace that." 

My friend are ... 
"crazy but super 
amazing people!" 

Last 
Cayden Partin 

"The theme ong of 
my life is Lose 
Yourselfby Eminem 
becau e I really like 
paghetti." 

My friends are ... 
"me, my elf, and I." 



he 

Mikenna Baker 

"The theme ong 
of my life is Soco 
Amaretto Lime by 
Brand New 
becau e I want to 
stay young and 
have fun forever." 

My friend are ... 
"crazy nut !" 

Olivia Vombaur 

"The theme ong 
of my life i Man 
in the Mirror by 
Micheal Jackson 
becau e it's about 
chaning the worls 
and starting with 
yourself." 

My friends are ... 
"my family." 

Word 
Jacob Riegle 

"The theme ong 
of my life is 
Daydreamer by 
Flux Pavilion 
becau e no matter 
what I can till 
think of idea . " 

My friend are ... 
"the be t wor t 
people." 

Jesse Wall 

"The theme ong 
of my life is The 
Show Must Go On 
by Pink Floyd 
becau e it is the 'in 
a nutshell' 
de cription of how 
I go through life." 

My friends are ... 
"sometime pretty 
cool." 

Logan Schaeffer 

"The theme song 
of my life is 
Warrior by Demi 
Lovato because 
I'm fighting an 
unknown battle." 

My friends are ... 
"idiots, just like 
me!" 

Seth Daly 

"The theme ong 
of my life i 
Humble and Kind 
by Tim McGraw 
becau e it' a good 
reminder of how to 
live." 

My friend are ... 
"painfully funny." 

Linsey Hyden 

"The theme ong of 
my life i Work by 
Rihanna ft. Drake 
becau e I go to 
chool and work 

and I go to work 
and work!" 

My friend are ... 
"young, wild and 
free!" 

Sarah Retz 

"The theme song of 
....._....._~~~~~- my life is Just 

Dance by Lady 
Gaga because I'm 
most likely at dance 
practice or I'm 
sleeping." 

My friends are ... 
"as weird as I am!" 

Elexis Counts 

"The theme ong 
of my life i 18 by 
5 Second of 
Summer becau e I 
really want to be 
18." 

My friend are ... 
"orne of my 
favorite people." 
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Left to Right: 
Levi Winn, 
Lydia 
Millhou e, 
Coleman 
Ryan, Erin 
Olson, 
Nathan 
Cantrell, 
Callie 
Barhorst, 
Chace 
Hinnegan, 
Karis sa 
Allen, Logan 
Fields, 
Kel ey 
McReynold 

The Communications 
cla work very 
diligently from the 
beginning of the year 
to the very last day of 
chool to make the 

yearbook. On top of 
creating thi amazing 
memory book, they 
are al o making the 
chool newspaper 

and filming for CHS 
New . The clas may 
not be very big, but 
together they make 
an awesome book for 
Covington High 
School tudent and 
graduate to look 
back on. 










